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TUSC Represents Close-Knit Group 

by Wade Chandler 

If there is any feeling at 
UCS D that the Un-
derg raduate Student 
Counci I (TUSC) represents 
all the undergraduate 
students at UCSD, an in
vestigation by the Triton 

OMMENTARY 

election process was one 
of dynamic consensus, with 
no formal votes being 
taken . Since there were 
about as many positions to 
be filled as there were 
volunteers to fill them, in 
most cases the office 
seekers were able to work 
out among themselves any 
conflicts over who would 
get a particular posision . 

Two of the current Muir 
College representatives to 
TUSC were selected in this 
manner. The third is a 

recent replacement who 
was appointed by the Muir 
College Council. This 
choice by the MCC was 
made following the un
successful town hall 
meetings of February 19 
and 21 . Attendance at these 
meetings, in spite of heavy 
publicity, was about a 
dozen persons, of which 
five were the members of 
the council. 

The Muir College Council 
Continued on Page 3 

Friedkin Nontinated As 
New Revelle Provost 

The Chancellor's office 
has announced the 
f'I"mination of Biology 
professor Morris Friedkin as 
provost of Revelle College, . 
subject to the approval of 
the UC regents . 

Friedkin would replace 
Dr. Muarry Goodman, who 
filled the post temporarily 
when Vice-chancellor Paul 
Saltman left Revelle to take 
his present position . 

The Revelle Provost 
Search Committee, a 
student-f<\culty group, 
originally nominated Dr. 
June' Tap, a professor of 
psychology at the 
University of Minnesota. 
Tap declined the 
nomination for family 
reasons . 

The Search committee 
was not consulted on the 
choice of Friedkin, Saltman 
said, because "we wanted 
to have an appointment 
before the Regents as soon 
as possible ." Tap notified 
UCSD of her plans not to 
take the job two and a half 
weeks ago. 

Saltman added that 
Friedkin had been on the 
original list of prospects, 
but was dropped because of 
injuries suffered in a July, 
1973 automobile accident. 
He was nominated after 
UCSD Med School doctors 
said he would be able to 
assume the post. 

According to Saltman, 
Tap's nomination had been 
an attempt to bring Revelle 
College away from the strict 
scientific image it holds. 
" She is an extraordinarily 
distinguished scholar and 
teacher," he said, adding 
that it would have been 
desirable to get a woman 
into a high administrative 
position . 

Friedkln, a professor of 
biology, was described by 
Saltman to the San Diego 
Union as a "humanist who 
also happen s to do 
science" He told the Triton 
Times that he feels Friedkl n 
will " move effectively and 
well" in non science 
disciplines 

The nominee said he 
hopes to stab ilize the 
enrollment of Revelle , 
commenting that expansion 
at UCSD would be better at 
Third and Fourth Colleges. 
" I think the major problem 
at any university today is 
the detrimental effect of a 
large student body and a 
small facu lty I'd like to 

bnng them (~ tudent~ and 
faculty member~ ) togethN 
In a relationship that goe~ 
beyond the large lecture 
hall ," he said 

Fnedkln cam to UCSD In 

1969 from the Tufts 
UniverSity School of 
Medicine, where he served 
for a time as head of the 
biology d partmcnt He ha~ 
also taught at the medical 
schoo l at Wa shington 
University . 

He received Bachelor's 
and Master's degrees from 
Iowa I).tate University , 
obtaining a doctorate In 

biochemistry from the 
University of Chicago 

"Compete like Hell " 

Lakoff, Shapiro 
Visit; Cite 'Poachers' 

by Roberta Rehm 

"There are a lot of 
poachers on the Political 
Science domain at this 
university. We are just 
going to compete like 
hell ," sai d Sanford 
Lakeoff , now awaiting 
approval by the U.c. 
Regents as head of the 
new Political Science 
Department. 

concerned with un-
dergraduate education . 
We're not going to hire 
anyone who is not a good 
undergraduate teacher." 

Last week Lakoff and 
Shapiro helped to set up 
requ i rements for the 
major in P.S. which will be 
offered for the first time 
next year. Requirements 
are a freshman sequence 
in political science, (P.S. 
10, 11 , 12), a two quarter 
senior sequence and ten 
additional quarter length 
courses in the department. 

Times indicates that such 
feeling is ill conceived. 
TUSC actually represents 
only a very small, closely 
inte rrelated group of 
students. Representation of 
the student body as a whole 
exists only indirectly, where 
it exi ts at all. If TUSC is 
indeed a student govern
ment, then it mus,t be 
classed as an oligopoly, 
not a democracy. 

CEP Meeting for Grade Proposal I lakoff 

Lakoff and Shapiro 
stressed that for the next 
two years they wi II be 
most concerned With 
organizing the new 
department . "Real hiring 
can't begin - until next 
year," said Shapiro. Lakoff 
added, " We have a pretty 
good group to start with 
and we're going to build 
on that," According to 
Shapiro, "There will be a 
fair amount 01 interaction 
between students and 
administration in setti ng 
up the department . To the 
extent that you are for
thcoming, you will be 
listened to ." 

To see why this is so, 
consider first the structure 
of TUSC, which can perhaps 
best be described as that of 
a joint sub-committee . 
None of the members of 
TUSC were chosen in a 
popular election; they ~ere 
all selected by various other 
campus organizations . 
There are three 
representatives from each 
of the colleges at UCSD, 
and one representative 
from each " recognized 
ethnic minority" on 
campus . To be recognized 
apparently means to have 
an organization, so 
representatives are ac · 
cepted from the Black 
)tudents Union the Asian
America n 'Students 
Alliance, MECHA, and the 
United Native Americans. 
However, MECHA and UNA 
are not currently sending 
represe ntatives to TUSC 
meetings. 

During the late spring 
and early fall of 1973 a 
series of " town hall 
meetings" was held at Muir 
College. Attendance was 
omewhcre in the neigh

borhood of 30 to 40 
students . Out of these 
meetings evolved the 
repre entatives from Muir 
College to various com
mittees and organizations 
Including the Muir Collea~ 
Council and ruse. The 

by Paul Osterman III 

The Committee on 
Educational Policy (CEP) 
will hold an open meeting 
Thursday in Rm. 2250 Muir 
Campus, for students and 
faculty to give recom
mendations and air 
opinions on the CEP's 
grading proposal. 

The action resulted from 
a direction by the 
Academic Senate, April 30, 
for the CEP to "seek ap
propriate consultation with 
the students." 

The main features of the 
proposal are the plus (+1 
minus (-) suffices, each 
holding .33 grade points per 
unit (CPU), and the " In 

Progress" grade. 
At the CEP meeting last 

Friday, that group removed 
the .33 GPU restriction on 
the A plus grade, allowing 
an A plus to hold 4.33 CPU . 

A feature to permit class 
change to P/ NP through the 
sixth week was discussed, 
but nothing definitive was 
decided. 

Primary interest of the 
CEP in the open meeting is 
according to Dr . L. 
Newmark, CEP Chairperson, 
"to find out if this proposal 
is an improvement over the 
present system." He .said 
the CEP will also accept 
written recommendations 
or opinions from students 
and faculty or groups 

'Throat' Showing Opposed 
by David Cassidy 

Despite efforts by the Campus Crusa~e to halt its 
IhowinB, the controvenial movie Deep Throat was 
shown 101 It Saturday night. One source told the Triton 
Times that the Campus Crusade and the Inter.v~nity 
Christian Fellowship offered $700 to the Sea Deucen, 
who sponsored the movie, to halt the showinR of the 
pomoBraphic movie. 

Paul Tramer, the President of the Sea Deucers 
UCSD's divinR club said, "that the re~son for showinR 
the movie was to raise money for new equipment for 
club memben." Even with the voiced opposition and 
a handinR out of pamphlets by memben of the 
Crusade, the movie Rrosled an estimated $4,000. 

The viewen had mixed reactions to the movie. 
Some comments were, "I thoulht it was borinR and 
monotonous," and, "I choke swallowinl pills". Yet 
another person said, "1 thouRht it wal a deep movie". ' 

The Campus Crusade feell, ''it was inhum~n, 
exploitive, and contrary to Jesus' concept of human 
M.ullty. " 

thereof . " Recom 
mendations," Newmark 
aid, " may be submitted at 

the open meeting on 
Thursday night or at the 
Academic Senate office on 
Matthews. Camp'Js." 

Speaking specifically of 
the plus minus feature, Dr. 
Newmark said, "This is a 
way of preserving the 
meaning of grades, and it 
protects the student . A high 
B student who could not get 
an A, can now get a B plus, 
and obtain additional credit 
for it. The gain is greater 
than the corresponding 
loss." 

The " 1 n Progress" grade 
will permit a course to be 
scheduled for more than 
one quarter. Dr. Newmark 
told the Triton Times, " it 
allows for flexibility and 
expansion in course of
ferings ." He cited field 
study cou rses as an 
example. 

Newmark al 0 said that 
part of the i sue seem to be 
student participation . 
"There was no blockage of 
student input," according 
to Newmark, " the tudents 
have a repre entatlve, 
Charle Krohn , it wa up to 
him to let the other 
tudent know if that' what 

they wanted " 
Dr Newmark sp aking 

further aid, " 1 think It 
would be bett r to let the 
faculty de Ide, generally, 
the better chool are wh r_ 
the faculty make the 
decision or wher they ar 
controlled by the faculty ." 

Lakoff and Dr. Martin 
Shapiro, who will also join 
the P.S. Department next 
year, spoke to a group of 
undergraduates about 

' their plans for the 
department. He cited the 
History and Urban and 
Rural Studies Departments 
as " poachers" and said 
that there are some areas 
in the three disciplines 
that overlap. 

If approved by the 
Regents at their meeting 
next week, Lakoff wi II 
come to UCSD in 
December of this year, in 
time for next winter 
quarter. He is currently on 
'the faculty of the 
University of Toronto and 
has been doing re earch at 
the Smithsonian In titute 
-in Wa hington D .C. 

hapiro will begin here 
next fall. He 'has been 
teaching at Harvard. Both 
professors were vi iting 
UC D last week, making 
plan fQr next year and 
dis u ing the future of 
the department with 
vanou campu official 
and tud nt 

" W e haven ' t really 
made any grandlo e plan 
for n t yl'ar . We'r tr ing 
to tralghten out thp 
ourse offenng 0 w 
an , In fact, off r a malor 

In political I nce," 
Lakoff told the group of 
about 20 prospe tive P 
malor He continued, " .. 
far a w 're on ernpci, all 
of u~ .lrr gOing to he \ r 

Long range plans for the 
department i nc lud e 
establishing a graduate 
program and possibly and 
institute for political 
policy studies within the 

Shapiro 

d partment Lakoff ha~ 
appli d for a grant from 
th atlonal Clenu.' 
foundation to ~tudy the 
Id ,I If Implemented , 
~u ~ an ln~lItute , Lakolf 
~ald , would bring politIC al 
~ lentl~t herr on 'oft 
rY\r..,.v·",,' t,... rf .... rl\f(,\"lrrh "d 

~PIC up the departm('nt 
oft mone " monl'Y 

~upplled b non unIVt'h!t\ 
~our es "r)(>( III( ally for 
re earch r.Jth('r Illdn 
te.l( hing 

continued on page 3 



Turn Off the Water 

Between the V A Hospital and the medical school, at 
one time or another in the shadow of both, sit ten long, 
identical wooden buildings, their windows mostly 
boarded and their paint almost gone. Not many people 
walk by them, because there is no place to go on the 
other side that would cause someone to walk by from 
campus, except perhaps the Bank of America. 

All around the place the tumbleweeds and the pink 
and yellow flowers of the ice-plant have taken over 
again, and the grass grows as high as it wants to 

The buildings once were barracks for the Marine base 
for which Matthew's Campus was named. If you can 
manage not to look up at the two monoliths towering on 
either side, the setti ng will make you feel a little 
timeless; the kind of sensation that comes from being in 
a place whose purpose is lost. There are paths still, and 
though they are overgrown and unused, because they 
no longer go anywhere, I could almost imagine the neat 
rows of green-clad men, about as old as tho e who go to 
school here now, marching along, counting each step 
out loud, looking nowhere but ahead . It was an Image 
strong enough to blot out, for a moment, the one of the 
medical buildings. 

When I finished indulging myself in irony, I started to 
explore around and between the barracks, looking in 
windows and such . The university, apparently, uses 
them for storage, because there were boxes of magnetic 
tape, air conditioning units, and all sorts of stray parts 
and tubes . The doors were locked, but enough of the 
windows were either broken or uncovered to give me 
some idea of what was inside. 

Then I found that the UCSD Recycling Center ha~ its 
headquarters in one of the buildings, a realization that 
took away some of the thrill of having found something 
unknown, or at least something no one else was paying 
much attention to. 

The center is in what appears to have been the 
bathroom for the group of barracks-I could see where 
the sinh and mirrors had been bolted to the wall , on 
which were stenciled the words "TURN OFF THE 
WATER ." 

I remembered having read that men in boot camp 
have to watch movies on how to brush one's teeth , and I 
wondered whether the particular soldier standing in 
what would be the " newspapers" section of the UCSD 
recycling center had brushed his teeth the Marine 
Corps' way, or his way. I couldn't decide. 

I met my friend while I was examining what used to 
be a big, communal shower stall . He was standing 
out ide, watching me through the ooen door, and was a 
big , swayback cat, the kind of cat you would expect to 
be living in a deserted bunch of Marine barracks. After 
we had considered each other for a few moments, my 
first step in hi~ direction sent him scurrying off, to slip ' 
under one of the buildings just as I came outside . 

I was caught up in the thri II of the chase, creeping 
about between the buildings, now noticing that there 
were cat prints near the sides of all the buildings . This 
was the cat's territory . 

I had hoped that he woulc;l at least be on guard for me 
for a whil e, but when I em rged from between two 
buildings, he was carelessly walking away, most likely 
bor('d And when he looked over his shoulder at me, his 
('xrress ion sent me, obedient , back up th hill 

Clap-trap Hookum 

" I think black exploitation films are a lot of lap-trap 
HookUnl ," says Yarhet Kutto, currently starring in 
AlP's sc on to be released " Truck Turner" co-starring 
Issac Hl \l.es "The only thing they can do is fill the 
pocket< of some white people here in Hollywood, 
cause r one of the black people are getting anything 
out o f ·t /, 

In ar vrl",;vp interview published in the current 
Issue o' layers magazine (May 1974j, 'IJph .. Kotto 
speaks frankly about the " Superfly" Image The 
('ontrO\ e,slal black star who " looks like a black man" 
has dc nt sl'vpnty-fi ve plays in his career, plus 
nllml'fC.US mov l(' and te levision roles Including "The 
Time I ow fo r The Naml' of The Game," " Lo er
s/Weepers" for "N BC," " Live and Let Di and Across 
110th ~t r ('pt" 

!"IT I ca n brlfTg about d (omCiOUS chang(' In th (' kinds 
oft p lrtur('s I make," ~.Jys Kotto, " then I will have 
(ontnbutt'd ' omNh ing, b('cauw th(' (' ftort for th(> 
{<in~( 10U~r'lf'~\ of blM k rwor l\' IS not OVN " "As far as 
I'm e oncl'flwd WI"VP bp£'n rush£'d back at I('as t twpnty 
wars up!'ffly h!'lrpd push us bac k I ~o In to h l~h 
S( hoo l ~ on ,1 lour and ,Pf' blae k l..ld, strdl~ h tpnln ~ thplr 
hJ" which mpdm th(· pc·opl l' ""ho madc' th 'm Ironing 
combs arE' gonna b(' hild In bUSInf'S5 again It 's 
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'In God's Name, by David 
Buchbinder 

End 

The 

War' 

Four years ago Ihis wee1, 0" Su"Jay, May 10, 
1970, George 117m", a UCSD slude", walud mlo 
Revelle Plaza wilh a sig" a"d a ca" of gasoli"e. The 
si~" read, "I" God's 1Iame, E"d the War." 
Dlsplayi"g a"d spedi"g Ihose words Wi""e poured 
the gasoline over his body and proceetied 10 im
molale himself Wi""e died several hours laler. 

The evenl of Winne's immolation, however, went 
unreported in most news media. The more spec
tacular turbulence of mass demonstralions occurin&. 
across the country in Ihe wa1e of the Kent State 
shootings and the invasion of Camboaia claimed 
precedence over Winne's individual act. 

Granted, Winne's act probably did nothing to end 
the war in Vietnam, but in his act of immolation he 
made himself a symbol of the anguish grippin~ 
Amen·ca. Rarely are people wtlling to act upon theIr 
own, yet Winne was unafraid to do so, unlille so 
many who are unable to thi"k or act without the 
support or anonymity of the mass either behi"d or 
around them. Winne, unprotected by the anonymity 
of the mass, reaffirmed the . spin't of individual 
thought and action. 

The collective acts of masses may ultimately cause 
change to occur, yet it is in the actions of individuals 
where the moral conscience to cause change is 
initially raised. If is this power of the individual to 
stir conscience which we should recall and honor on 
this day . May we be as brave . 

.------------The Co.ndidates -------------, 
Styron for Senate: 
No Military, CIA 

by Chris Rauber 

The Socialist Workers Party (SWP) candidate for Alan 
Cranston's U.S. Senate seat, Dan Styron, was unable to 
attend a scheduled talk at U.C.S.D. last week due to 
illness, but the SWP program was discussed by his 
campaign committee's chairperson, Mark Schneider. 

Schneider said that Styron's " main qualification for 
the office is the program he stands on ." He also em
phasized Styron's activities in the past decade as an 
anti-war and trade union organizer 

Styron participated in the Berkeley Free Speech 
Movement in 1964 and organized the first anti-war 
teach-in in 1965. 

Styron 's SWP program includes : a cut-off of the U.S. 
military's funding , the disbanding of the Central In
tellig nee Agency (C.I.A), a 100% tax on personal 
income over $30,000 a year (with no tax on personal 
income under $15 ,000 a year), and the nationalizatio'n 
of the oi I industry . 

The Soc ialist Workers candidal also favors the in
clusi'on of a cost-of-living " esca lator" clause in every 
workers contract to help ease the burden of inflation . To 
combat unemployment the SWP favors a 30 hour work 
week (at current wages) to open up new jobs for the 
unemployed 

The uncovering of Watergate and related scandals 
didn 't surprise the SWP, Schneider said . They've had 
their own problems with espionage and wiretapping, he 
claimed and are in the process of filing a lawsuit 
against' Nixon, the Federal Bureau of Investigation 
(F.B.I l. and others for all gedly illegally tapping their 
phones, opening their mail , and planting informants in 
their meetings They are also calling for an indep ndent 
investigation of alleged r .B.1. involvement in th 
murders of Malcolm X and Martin Luther King. 

Continued on Page 3 

Selected Shorts 
Compiled by David Buchbinder 

happening man . You're gonna wake up one day and 
find out no one's wearing naturals anymore; 
everybody's straightening their hair again . 'Oh, it 's my 
natural choi ce I should be allowed to wear an afro or 
straighten my hair becaus I'm an individual .' You ain't 
no individual! When you walk down the goddamned 
street they see YOll as a goddamned symbol of 
som etbing You may go telling yourself you're an 
Individual but don't go anyplace where there are still 
pockets of hatred or with your hair onked, late at 
night. caus(' you'll get your head cracked op nAnd 
thiS tim e wh('n you ca ll the NAACP, the phone ain't 
gonna rln~ and Martin Luther King IS dead and so is 
Mdl{olm and all thf' othN p('orlp You arc dlone man 
YOU'f(' alon£' " 

Continental 1776 Bread 

(I rom (ommon eme) IT & T MARKfTS n H PI Ril 
or 7 6 If yOll like IT & 1's Wonder Bread, you' ll be 
thrillpd WIth It ~ new (ont,"('ntal 1776 Orl'ad . Hot from 
th(. oven , 1776 Bread has that 'good old fa~hlon d 

Percy Expects No '74 
Republican Gains 

by James G, Soto 
Senator Charles Percy said Saturday in San Diego that 

"the Republican party cannot possibly gain any House 
or Senate seats or any Governors mansions in 1974. 

Percy, a liberal Republican from Illinois, was speaking 
at a press conference and later at a bruncheon spon
sored by the San Diego Republican Associates Saturday 
morning at the Vacation Village Hotel in San Diego's 
Mission Bay . 

Although Percy wanted to talk about other issues, 
most of the questions from the press were about 
Watergate. Percy said that although he hadn't had the 
time to read all the transcripts, he was "shocked and 
surprised at the tone of the transcripts." He went on to 
say that in all the years he had never known Ri chard 
Nixon to talk with expletives. Percy was also surprised 
that so many of the top presidential advisors wasted 
time with "talk of trivia ." 

Percy said that if he were the President he would "put 
all the facts on the table ." He did say however that he 
was glad the President released the transcripts. Percy 
said he would read the transcripts on the plane trip back 
to Washington . 

The Illinois Republican concentrated on party unity 
in his prepared statement to the press and in his speech 
to the Republican Associates . Percy said the GOP must 
broaden its base. The Republican party must becom a 
truly national party . 

"Our party has a grave challenge, Percy said. At No 
time has the GOP had so much difficulty gaining 
support. Percy ca lled upon Repub licans to have a sense 
of tolerance. 

On inflation, Percy said the best way to stop it right 
now was to vote against the tax cut proposed In 
Congress. Percy, wtio studied conomlcs in College, 

Continued on Page 3 

taste that the whole family will enjoy" according to IT 
& T. This "bread for patriots" has already marched into 
supermarkets in Dayton, San Diego, Buffalo and Dallas 
and will be available nationWide in the next several 
months , 

The logo for 1776 Bread is four fife and drum 
characters (as in the original Spirit of 76 painting) 
adorned with IT & T chefs hats . 1776 Bread builds 
st rong bodies in 12 Revolutionary ways. 

Expo Premium Book 
Premium books listing all details of competitions 

held by 11 departments of the Southern California 
Exposition, June 21-July 4 have now been mailed out to 
some 9,000 previous exhibitors. 

Others who wish to receive the books may obtain 
th m by Writing or ailing the Expo's Entry Division, 
according to Rene Bohn, Entry Superintend nt . 

Entries for a n w-this-y ar Junior Qualifying Horse 
Showon lun 14-16 ar du May 1, and for the regular 
Hor~e Show May 13 4-H and rutur rarmers of 
Amenca appli atlons mu t be In by May 1'; Photo 
Show submissions deadline I~ May 20 and Art how 
ntn s must b deliv red on May 23, 24 or 25 . Rabbit 

dnd PI~eon ('ntnes are du June 10 and 15 r sp ctive ly . 
Deadlin for all other diVIsions IS June 1, according 

to Mrs Bohn . 

TUSC Represents Small Group at UCSD 
LeVI 
Blo~s 

aadCheap 
byf ...... Si_ Shots 

DROP OUT OF 
HIGH SCHOOL? 

CIRCLE THE SKILLS YOU WANT! 

-- . .. ------------------' 
.;WEATING 
EATING WITH A FORK 
HUMANITIES PROF. 
LOAFING 
TEXAN 
FRENCH ACCENT 
[PROCTOLOGY] 
CHtROPRACTlC 

AUTO MECHANIC 
AUTO EROTICISM 
ANAL COMPULSION 
CHOOSING 
DEODORANT 

A 

PARKING ATTENDANT 
LARGE BICEPS 
COMM. BOARD 
CHAIRMAN ----------------------ORLD.WIDE LETTER SCHOOL 

OFFERS THESE AND MORE! 

HAVE SOMEONE READ THESE LETTERS FROM 
SATISFIED STUDENTS TO YOU: 

J.B. of Hapless , Vt, says: "Before I 
tried WWLS I was stuck in a low
paying job J didn ', tille. Now I like 
it. " 

S.s. of Death Valley, Ca. says: "My 
boss hassled me one time too many, 
so 1 lold him what to do wilh ii, 
Thanks to my WWLS training, I 
groveled for mercy-and at ill 

Okay deadbeats, here's your chance. Just dip your 
address fr~m a recent letter and put il in an envelope 
along with a blank check. Tell us what skills you want 
and you're on the pack trail to success! 

continued from pale 1 

comprises six students, five 
faculty and the Muir 
College Dean . However, 
only the student members 
need approve the selection 
of student representatives 
to committees, or the 
addition of student 
members to MCC itself . 

At Third College, the 
dean's office sends out 
letters to all the students 
each fall, asking for 
volunteers to serve on 
committees. From those 
who respond, the dean's 
office selects two TUSC 
representatives , and the 
Third College Council picks 
the third . However, the 

Poli Sci 
Next year the P .5. 

Department will adej 
several courses including 
.the senio r sequence : 
During the first quarter of 
the sequence students will 
be required to write 
several short papers on 
Issues of current im
portance and will pick one 
of these areas and devote 
the entire second quarter 
,to study of that issue. 
Another new course will 
be offered on the Supreme 
Court by Dr. Shapiro, a 
specialist in that area. 

dean's offie" has never had 
to make a choice; there has 
never been more than one 

"volunteer for each seat on 
TUSe. 

The Third College 
Council itself was ap
pointed last sprirfg by a' 
committee of faculty and . 
students, organized 'and 
chaired by Pasqual Mar
tinez, who was then Dean 
of Third College. It must be 
noted, though,' that this 
organizational method was 
chosen by Third College 
students in a college-wide 
ballo~ . 

At Revelle College, all 
threE: .rUSC representatives 
are appointed by a majority 
vote of the Revelle Com
mittee on College Affairs, a 
body composed of six 
stuqents, three faculty. and 
three administrators . The 
student members of RCCA 
are chosen in a college
wide election in May of 
each year . Participation in 
the walk-up balloting last 
spring was about 600 out of 
2,300 eligible voters . 

By now the picture 
should be clear ; TUSC has 
essentially no popu lar 
mandate The only sem
blance of democrati c 
student representation 
exists at Revelle College, 
and even there It IS indirect 
and diluted by the six non
student members of RCCA. 

The group which TUSC 
actually represents and to 
which TUSC is directly 
accountable is the truly 
minute segment of the 
student body consisting of 
those students who have 
sufficient interest in student 
government and related 
activities to sacrifice the 

amount of time required to 
participate . The sad truth is 
that student interest in 
campus politics is so lcaw 
that anyone who wants .an 
official position can have 

campus political scene 
None of the above 

remarks are m eant to bear 
in any way on the question 
of how well TUSC IS per
forming , That is an entirely 
separate matter My only 

one. SC . 
If a person is willing to point here is that TU IS 

make the time com- operating entirely on 
mitment and if he does not authority granted to it by 
insist o~ his first choice ' the university ad
P9sition, he is virtually ministratio~ . Any .c.laims 
assured of getting an ap- that TUSC IS the legitimate 
pointment. And, with "Only a voice of the under,sra?uate 
few exceptions, once he is students. at UCSD IS Simply 
in office his position is not lustlfled . 
secure as long as he con- In future columns I hope 
tinues to attend meetings. to explore further the 
Simple failure to attend history of student govern
meetings on a regular basis ment at UCSD, and . to 
is by far the largest cause of suggest some pOSSIble 
personnel turnover on the alternatives for the future 

Styron 
continued from page 2 

Congressional candidate Salm Kolis also attended the 
meeting . She called for students to join the SWP and to 
support its attempts to get on the ~all<:>t . . 

The SWP is challenging the constitutionality of the 
present law, which requires new polit.ical part ies to 
either get 600,000 signatures on a petition or 60,000 
registered members before its candidates' ~ames may 
be placed on the ballot. 

Only three people, outSide of the organizers of the 
event , were present, but a later meeting drew a crowd of 
fourteen . 

Percy 
conti nued from page 2 

said a tax cut right now would be "disastrous." . 
The 50 year old senator said that he was agamst full 

campaign financing from th~ governmen~ . He did say 
however, that he was in favor of matching campaign 

funds . 
Percy also praIsed Congressman Bob W ilson calling 

him a bulwark of the two party system He said Wilson 
is well known in Washington for his close contact With 
constituents. Bob Wilson and San Diego Mayor Pete 
Wilson were both in attendance. 

Percy ended hi~ talk by calling all Republi cans to 
remember the so called 11th Commandment " thou 
shall not speak evil of another Republican " 
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Dr . Lakoff, whose major 
fields include politica~ 
theory and relations 
between sci ence an" 
government, said he is 
very interested in " the 
impact of sc ience and 
technology on society . I 
love to teach it and I will 
be teaching it here ." He 
has written several books 
in these ar as, including, 
Private Government, and 
Science and the Nation. 
His recent articles include 
" Science Policy for the 
1970 , Canada Debates 
the Options" and a paper 
on changes in American 
science policy. 
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Energy 

Alternatives 

Third College will begin 
their Energy Conference 
with a lecture on the effects 
of the energy cri sis on 
"Third World Peoples" by 
Ern st Wilson, a graduate 
st udent from Berkeley The 
I('C'ture will be held on May 
9, at 3 PM. in MC 103A 

Thi s is the first of thr e 
lectures that wi II be held at 
Tillfd College . On May 17, 
from 700 to 9:30 P.M ., 

in 
SeeEurqpe 

luxurg and comfort. 
And tiring it back 

with gOU. 

rnday, and on May 18, from Just tell us you want to pick up your new 
9:00 A.M to 4:30 P.M ., in Europe. 
Saturday in room 2100 BSB, I~A"U. .IJ For a small delivery charge we can 
the Third College Energy , . 
Confer nce will be held . it waiting for you at any major City m 
This conference gathers a Free delivery to Gothenburg, Sweden. 
group of distinguished, You'll drive all over Europe in luxury 
nationally known experts. and comfort. And when you are ready to come 
Each in turn will present the home, we'll ship your new Saab back 
essential facts about one 

WITH 
KATH) 

McDONALD 

IN CONCERT 

AND 

INTRODUCING 
GARY HILL 

BAND 

AT SOS GREEK BOWL 
FRIDAY, MAY 10 7:00 PM 

Tickets $3.S0/students $4.00/g~neral 
way of obtaining energy • Free shipment from Gothenburg. 
without pollution , from Not only will you have brought back Tickets available at all Pantry locations, Aztec Cl'nler, UCSD tiGket 
renewable resources . luxury and comfort of Scrab, but the beauty I office, The Blade, Good Karma, all Military outle s. 
Among the subjects to be 11 
discussed : "Solar Heating Europe as we . SPONSORED BY ALPHA PH! OM~G~ 
And Cooling Of Buildings", produced by 
"I:nergy From Ocean ,.-- tlnlS'ltal Motors 
Waves", "Sun Beams Out ~1 II'IIIiiiIII 

or Cucumbers", " Direct 601 S. HI. St. Sound SpeetruDl Productions, Ine. 
Solar Energy Conversion by Oceanside 
Photovoltaics (solar cells) ." 722-8114 A Benefit for the Muscular - Dystrophy Association. 

The conference is free I _____________ ~~~~~~~~ ______________ JJ~~ .. ~=_~~;;~~~~~;;~~~~~::~~~~~::~~~~~: 
and open to the public. L Pale] Triton Times. May 7, 1974 
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The Crawling Eye Report 
Yeah, I 'm about to 

scream "Conspiracy! " again 
with some fresh ammo, and 
I still think the SLA smells 
funny, but before J get back 
into all that, I want to try 
and clarify a few things for 
the people who read the 
last two articles ( ee North 
Star, previous two issues) 
and h ave doubtlessly 
thought, " Interesting idea, 
but where's the proof?" 

First of all, I don't want to 
take any bows for the 
" interesting idea" . If you've 
ever studied the major 
assassi nations of the la t 
eleven years (Malcolm X, 
JFK, RFK , Martin Luther 
King, the Wallace attempt) 
or If you know very much 
about U .S. domestic and 
foreign intell igence 
operations, it is not much of 
a deduction to suspect the 
sLA of being a staging in 
thiS bag 

As for proof, well , I' ll 
never be able to satisfy 
anyone ' s social studies 
teacher These are 
government operations 
we're talking about, so 
you'll be hard pressed to get 
word one from them about 
thi s. Luck ily , however, 
they're forced to drop a few 
hints, like the FBI Co-Intel
Pro memoes or the 
Watergate stuff Even more 
luckily, some moral-minded 
IOdlviduals on the inside 
take It upon themselves to 
make disclosures Dan 

Ellsberg is the obvious 
example, but perhaps even 
more important are the 
intelligence agents and ex
agents who aren't so crazy 
about their work and 
anonymously break their 
oaths of secrecy to con
tri bute to the investigations 
of "assassinologists" and 
other students of con
spiracy. So when I quote, 
say, the work of Mark Lane 
(author of Rush to 
Judgement and co-author, 
with ex-UCLA prof Donald 
Freed, of Executive Action), 
I can 't tell you where he got 
some of his stuff becau e he 
can 't say . But I trust him . If 
you're going to maintain a 
conspiracy p rspective, you 
need trust in great measure. 
Intuition , imagination, and 
diligent research are all 
important. Unfortunately, 
though, a lot of the material 
on these subjects is not 
itself well -documented , 
either for reasons like" just 
said or because it's sloppily 
written . So you gotta have 
faith in its credibili ty . And, 
of course, discretion. I 
consult a large variety of 
sources and there are 
conflicting theories and 
Innuendoes. None of us can 
put our fi ngers on all of the 
particulars, but we all agree 
on the sway. 

Lest you think that 
conspiracy theorists are 
near-sighted old farts who 
get off on esoteric ideas 

from off-the-wall 
publications, I got my angle 
just by reading newspapers. 
San Diego Union, L.A. 
Times, nothing more. 

. Newspapers present stories 
in fragmented fashion , they 
drop stories or bury them 
deep in Section W when 
they cease to be "newsy", 
they never put stuff in 
context. But you can . A lot 
of the good info is in the 
middle or end of some 
interminably long and dull 
account of something you 
didn't want to read about 
anyway. Sure, you have to 
look other places to fill in 
the blanks, but you can get 
the framework delivered to 
your doorstep for a few 
bucks a month . 

So, I' ll footnote where 
reasonable and possible, 
but I can't promise absolute 
irrefutability. A case like 
the JFK assassination is easy 
for anyone to get into ' that 
the Warren Commission 
covered up a conspiracy to 
kill the President is 
irrefutable . The Com
mission conducted such a 
massive investigation that, 
even with all the material 
that was censo red or 
distorted, there was enough 
left over for the Warren 
Report to drown in its own 
contradi ctions. With the 
SLA, there has been little to 
go on outside of what the 
sLA itself has said or done. 
But I think that is almost 
enough. 

NO~OMMENT 

Corporation Profits 
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Source " Survey of CLlrrent Busin ss," various issues. These are 
quarterly data, at annua l rates and seasonally adjusted, as com
puted by the Department of Commerce for its officiai national 
Incom stlmate 

. Ed,tor' note Th graph shown here IS repnnted wtth the permission of the Monthly 
ReView magaltne I t comes from the April 1974 IS u The MR has tud nt sub
sCflption rates of S7 p r year, and correspondence should be addres ed to 62 West 14 
Street, New York, New York . 
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Wallow 

Inflation 
by P. Protter 

With inflation as rampant as it is, it is important to 
have some idea of how the value of one's wages arid 
savings decreases over the years . This is an especially 
Important factor in the process of determining one's 
degree of outrage over the paltry minimum wage ir.
creases, and the decline in value of the wages of the 
underpaid, such as farmworkers . 

Suppose we want to know how long it will take a 
wage of S2 per hour to be worth Sl per hour at a given 
rate of inflation, say fifteen per cent. The procedure is 

Editor: simple. Since we wish to find out how long it will take 
It is unfortunate if money to halve in value, we merely look up the natural 

Provost Stewart saw my logarithm of 2 in a table (it is 0.7) and divide thi s 
letter in a past TT as a number by fifteen , our rate of inflation. (Oon't worry 
personal attack against him. about decimal points.) Seven divided by fifteen is .47, or 
I was writing in a fit of rage almost .5, hence it will take only five years for ' ..,yo 
and o.utrage at what is being dollars to become worth only one dollar. Hence a 
done to me and other .. professor now making twenty thousand dollars per year 
literature majors at this who does not get any raises will have a salary of (ef-
university, and I was.!lQ1 fectively) ten thousand dollars in five years . And just 
trying to make a statement think how small his effective retirement pay will be! 
about the content of the Looked at another way, suppose one remembers the 
letters to Muir parents. If price of gasoline as thirty cents per gallon three years 
apologies are deemed ago. It is now about sixty cents per gallon, and so has 
necessary they are hereby doubled in three years. How long would it take to 
offered. double at an inflation rate of six per cent? We divide six 

UCSD like other "in- into seven and get 1.2, so it would normally take twel ve 
stitutions of higher lear- years, or until 1983 to reach the current price . 
ning" is here to be utilized What is the reason for this procedure? From here on 
by its student body; to aid the reader is assumed to be familiar with calculus' 
them in achieving not only through math 2B. Suppose we have D dollars, and wan; 
what the " outside world " to know when they will halve in value at a rate r of 
deems necessary in a inflation. We then wish to solve the following equation 
college graduate, but also for x: D(exp(-rx)) = 'I, D. So we divide both sides by 0 , 
to aid them in what they and then take the naturallogrithm of both sides to get. -
themselves feel is im- rx = In( 'I,)= -ln(2). 
portant. This may sound Multiply both sides by minus one and then divide by r 
rather pompous on my part to get : x= In(2)/ r. Note that there is nothing special 
but I lli2 think that about 2 in this procedure. If we want to know, for 
Professors are here to be I examp e, how long it will take our salary to become one 
used by us to further.QJ.!! third of its current value at a given rate of inflation r, we 
educations (as well as their I mere y divide In(3) = 1.1 by r. The answer x has years as 
own!). and that they should units, si nce inflation rates are given "per annum", i.e , 
be considered not as 
unreachable "gods" whose 

per year. 

PARTY: 
There will be a party to other people . Tickets can 

aid Chilean scholars on be purchased at the 
Sunday May 12 starting literature department 
at 6 : 30 ~ . m . It wiil be held office, which Is on the 

fourth floor of bldg 20, 
at the I~ternatlonal Muir campus. There will 
Center, and tickets are 52 be FOOD, MUSIC, and 
for students and $3 for DRINK, All come!! 

every uttered word we 
should carefully take down 
in· our notes-mindle sly , 
without questioning-but 
rather, we should consider 
them as fellow human 
beings who have been 
"learning" things for a while 
longer than us, who can 
help us to learn as well (a 
friend of mine says that she 

likes to " pick their brains" ,":====================::' 
to help herself-a phrase 
which at first sounds rather 
crude, but one which really 
expresses the elements of 
the learn i n g process!) . 

Many people say (a lmost 
proudly!) that they have 
never gone to a Prof's office 
to ask questions, either 
because they are too "shy", 
or else because they think 
that its easier to "look it up" 
in a book! Christ! We have a 
good faculty at this 
school -when you can talk 
to the person who MQll: the 
book, why limit yourself to 
an impersonal hunk of 
paper!! 

My observations of UCSD 
students show to be that if 
they are dissatisfied with 
the number of classes being 
offered, or don't think that 
what a particular class (ie. 
Professor) is teaching is 
valuable, rather than make 
a fuss and try to change 
something , they just sit 
meekly and take it, hoping 
that maybe " things will get 
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never do get better! Spring __ --------------------J 

Quarter 1974 is no different 
than Spring Quarter 1973! 
We still take the same 
amount of " filler" classes 
and occasionally stumble 
upon what we consider a 
good class (I for example, 
have had only Q.Q.e. class this 
year in which I learned a 
great deal of information 
which 1 feel is important
and wouldn't you know it, 
the Prof . is not being hired 
on for next year I) 

The key word in what I'm 
saying, is "I". 1 am an in
dividual With different 
needs from you, or you , or 
you! The lass which I 
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found so very Interesting broader choice of cour e 
bored many people to offerings ,,0 that eyerVQ~ 
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Concert Notes 

1st AFRO-LATINO MUSIC FESTIVAL 
On Sunday afternoon, May 12th at San 

Diego State University's Greek Bowl one 
of the best AFRO-LATINO-JAZZ music 
festivals wi II be presented to the San 
Diego area. 

gained popularity nation-wide through 
his style of Puerto Rican Latin-jazz music 
and has a number of best-selling albums. 

The royalty of Afro-Latino-Jazz music 
will perform at this unique out-door 
concert. Headlining the d"y'~ bill is 
Azteca .. a nationally-known group of 
musicians who record for Columbia 
Records Sharing the bill will be the 
immortal Mongo Santamaria who has not 
performed in San Diego for many years. 
Mongo Santamaria is best known for his 
hit recording " Watermelon Man ." Cal 
Tjader who also is a figurehead.in West
coas t Latin-jazz circles will be playing 
with Irumpeter Luis Gasca who also 
records on Tjader's record label, Fantasy 
records . Last but not least will be the 
Willie Bobo Band. Senor Bobo has 

The Afro-Latino Music Festival is a 
joint venture on the part of The Farm
workers Support Group, M .E.C.H .A . and 
the Black Student Council. All the efforts 
they are putting into this event as well as 
the services of the musicians who are 
performing goes to benefit the struggle of 
the United Farmworkers . All funds 
collected will help in the buying of food 
staples and other supplies for the farm
workers and their families . 

Tickets are priced at only: $3.50 in 
advance for all San Diego State 
University Students and $4.00 advance 
for the general public . Tickets wi II also 
be sold at the door for $4.50, or are 
avai lable now at the Student Center Box 
Office. 
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The Renaissance of the Super-Hero 
Blake Shira 

After the enate hearings appearance of the Fantastic 
In 1955 concerning the lour This comic began the 
Impact of horror comi s on Marvel Age of comics, 
children , the Comics Code drawing its name from the 
Authority was established . publishers of the rantastic 
That ~ma ll stamp in the Four . Other costumed 
upper right -hand corner of a heroes of the Marvel Age, in 
( om Ie book is partia lly order of appearance, were . 
responsible for the death of Antma n , Spiderman , 
horror stories and the rise of Ironman , the X-men , 
the sup r -hero It was Daredevil and countless 
impossib le to continue other characters. 
prlnttng gory, uncensored In addition , ~everal 
qories whd trying to Golden Age personalities 
adhere to the ode . from the 1940' " were 

Even before the CCA revived , Including Captain 
')ome attempts were being America, Submarine, and 
made to revive t he the Human Torch The 
(o~tume-hero Th first to Det ctive Comic s Com 
!'mprge wa the new pany, the publish rs of the 
" flash ", app ari ng in highly ~ Ll c ce)sful Super-
howca'Se #4 In the fall of man -- f3atman comiCS , 

1956 Progre~s on the brought back ('ven more 
rpsurrection <lttempts was Colden Age heroes 
,1t first very ~Iow , but thp (ompl, at IOns sometimes 
t ld(' f lnallv tLlrned In o(cured when a Golden 

day count rpart , but morr 
often uch meeting> 
provided for an interesting. 
blend of nostalgia with 
con tem por a ry theme s . 

Many of th first and 
early Issues of these comics 
are very valuable today. 
Perhap the best example 
from this period (1956-
present) IS Fantastic Four 
#1 , now worth well over 
$50.00. Others are easily 
worth around $3000 today 
The rea on , of course, is the 
law of upply and demand 
Whil all titles generally 
have the ~ame rough cir
culation , th demand IS 
decided by collectors who 
evaluate plot and art 
continuity In some of the 
h 5t comics The reason for 
I antastlc r our Ill 's great 
~Iemand i that mo t 
collectors believe this 
comic wa the turning point 

L-_____________________ ~ in the rena is ance of the 
uper-hero I t has become a 

comic book statu symbol 

ovember, 1961, with the Ag(' h('ro met hiS modern 

A three day Chamber Music Marathon to celebrate 
the joys of Spring is planned by the musicians of the 
UCSD Music Department for the weekend of May 10-12. 
Every conceivable instrument including voice, will be 
ca lled in to play. The music ranges from baroque to 20th 
century works, including jazz . 

The extravaganza starts with a concert of works by 
Bach, Smith, A. Cesti, Prokofieff , Aitken and Mozart, 
rriday May 10 at 8:15 in 409, Matthews Campus. 
r eatu red artists of UCSD include Roberto Laneri , 
clar inet, Ann Chase, soprano, Peter Kairoff, cembalo, 
Russell Ryall , piano, Brad Dow, flute, Hugh Matheny, 
oboe, lorie Kirkell, and Alice Connolly, cello and Joan 

turman, violin . 
Saturday 'S festivities continue, replete with an ice 

cr am ocial New England style , and two concerts. One 
In the afternoon at 2 30 In 409, MC, includes "Music for 
I'repar d Piano" by rrank Noll," Duo for Contrabass" by 
Botte inl, and " Wave" by prize winning UCSD com
poser, Joe Julian, with Jean Charles Francois noted 
I r nch multiple p r Llssionist-pianist-composer . The 
evening concert of May 11 , beginning at 8:15 features 
music by Mozart, Bach, Gesualdo, and a presentation of 
the "Owl and the Pussyca t" by the Extended Vocal 
Technique group of the Center for Music Experiment, 
UCSD. 

The comic books are now 
In the midst of another 
revolution- this one in the 
dire tion of fantasy and 
sword-and- orcery, much 
like Ihe Conan or Doc 
avage stories I'll cover this 

Interesting topic in my next 
article . 

RfI~ords: Greg Leonard 

All Ears 
LUTHER'S BLUES, Luther Allison-Gordy 
G967 

Luther Allison has been part of the 
Chicago blues scene for over a decade 
playing and seemingly doing littl more 
than following the musical footsteps of 
his primary influences Otis Rush and 
Magic Sam . I'd come to think of him as 
an imitator, not a personally creative 
musician, but his new LP "Luther's Blues" 
requires a redefinit ion of his abilities . In 
<;11,1 it's a surprisingly compelling, con
vi nci ng set of urban blues reflecting a 
great deal of personal artistic com
mitment. High points are the opening 
title tune which features a fine display of 
blues-guitar finesse, Roosevelt Sykes' 
" Driving Wheel ", and a superb rendition 
of Magic Sam's trademark song, " Easy 
Baby" 

This is a solid blues album both 
tastefully produced and performed. 

RATED: GOOD 

.,. .. '" 
SOUNDS , Howard Roberts -Capitol 
ST11247 

Howard Roberts has been on the west 
coast since 1950 building a deserved 
reputation as one of the top sessIon 
guitarists and a fine jazz solOist In his 
own right. Unfortunately, "Sounds" IS 
simply a glossy aggregate of ten pop 
songs play d with much more poli sh 
than imagination . 5010 spontaneity and 
creativity is altogether sacrificed in favor 
of a commercially viable sound What 
results is a sterility close to the pop-Jazz 
of Oeodato or maybe... Ferrante & 
Teicher. 

RATED: FAIR 
***. 

I CAN'T STAND THE RAIN, Ann 
Peebles- London XSH132079 

This is a solid album of contemporary 
rhythm and blues highlighted overall by 
Ms. Peebles " lIve" show-stopper, the 
knockout title tune " I Can 't Stand the 
Rain". Ann's voice has the strength and 
transmits emotion like the great gospel
trai ned voice of Aretha Franklin . She is a 
superb vocalist and this, her third album, 
IS by far her finest, most consistent yet 

RATED: VERY GOOD 
*** ".. 

A NEW LIFE, The Marshall Tucker 
Band - Capricorn CP0124 

Despite the tit le 's possible Im
pi icalions to the contrary, there's really 
nothing new here. "A New Lite" contains 
near that same fundamentally coheSive 
blend of country-western , rock, and 
.b lues as characterized the band's debut 
LP of a year ago, but the material here 

often seems ~o casual and low-kpy Ih.ll 
sometimes It'S downright horlng 

RATED: FAIR 

ETCETERAS 
Premiering at the Cann 5 I 11 m I I'\t 11.-,1 I 

on May 17, IS the generated (or " It 
degenerated?) sequ I to thp anlmawd 
film " Fritz the Cat", entltl d , "Th(' " nt' 

Lives of Fritz the Cat" . The f ilm \\.1' 

scored and conducted hy not en 1M I 
saxophonist Tom Scott 

Guitari st John M cla ughli n hd' 
completed the formation of hl ~ (l 1I -nl '''' 
Mahavishnu Orchestra (an l 1-ple(p 
group ). wh ich Includes McLaughlin 
guitar, Jean-Luc Ponty, Violin , G(I\ If' 
Moran, vocals and keyboard~ , Ralph 
Arm stron g, ba ss, Michael "" aldan 
drums; plus the support of a .. trlng 
quartet (two violins, Viola and cello ) dnd 
two ho rn players (t rum pet and 
flugelhorn) 

The group's first album Apocalypw 
IS already compl ted and 1eatur ., hI' 
Mahavishnu Orchestra backed b\ the 
e(1tlre London Symphony Orche~tra 
conducted by Michael Til son-Thoma 
The LP wi ll be released In May and was 
produced by ex-Beatles producer Georg 
Martin . 

The film version of the Who's rock 
opera "Tommy", IS presently being 
produced in London under the direc tion 
of Ken Russell (" The Devils" , "Women In 

Love", " Sunday, Bloody Sunday" ) \1\ hlle 
the film 's starring roles went to Ann
Margaret and Oliver Reed, there's ~omp 
Interesting casting among supporting 
roles, for instance, Roger Daltry a 
Tommy, Elton John as the Pinball 
Wizard , Er ic Clapton as th e Preacher. 
Tina Turner as the ACid Q ueen and Ke ith 
Moon as Uncle Ernie The film ''I II 
feature the ori ginal Peter To" n
send/Who compositions plus ome ne'~ 
Townsend additions ColumbIa Pictures 
wi II distribute the ftlm In the U S 

EriC Clapton, IS still bu y at Miami ', 
Cnteria Stud iOS prepanng hiS n e~t 
LP . and Joe Cocker has completed a new 
album due for release by A&M Record~ In 
May 

For those that remember ico ot 
Andy Warhol/Velvet Underground fame 
i presently recording her first solo album 
in over three years with the atd of two ex
Velvets, Lou Reed and John Cale 

And for those that care ChrIStopher 
Lee, the king of British "Dracula" films, 
has signed to plilY the title role In the 
next James Bond film, " The Man With the 
Golden -Gun" *.ft. 

••••••••••••••••••••••• • • 
= for mother's Da,Y ... = • • • • i DAVE'S i • • i FLOWER BOX i 
• • • • • • • • • • A Ragtime band playing Scott Joplin favorites, plus 

the Early Music Quartet, and the UCSD hamber Singers 
among others, at 2:30 pm in 409, MC, conclude the 
Chamber Music Pot-Pourri of Spring in 1974. 

Directors of this Marathon, are Thomas Nee and 
Bertram Turetzky , both of the UCSD Music Faculty . Mr. 
Nee is director of the La Jolla Civic/ University Sym
phony and the New Hampshire Music restivaL Mr. 
Turetzky is a noted authority on extended technique for 
contrabass . He was one of the few American artists 
invited to perform at two Music Festivals in Poland this 
year . The concerts are free and open to the public. 

LeQrn to Sk~ Soil • • • • • • 

GETTING MARRIED? 
ARTHUR FOX PHOTO 

'RESERVE THOSE MOMENTS 
5059 Newport 5.1n Dieto, Calif. 9:Z107 

:zn .. )1 :z9 

In flv. fun· I •• onl, for only " .DO p •• I ... on ... Ind 
• pply them .11. It you wl.h '0 "'. purcha,. of you. 
v.ry own Sky 5.111 

Sky S.lIInll, .... I II' .... yll,'1 f.mHy lunl l ... n how 
_ now - from Quellfild, pro .... Ion., In."""to •• t 
F._Flight ot Se" OievO I. ·th. I ...... Sily SellI"g 
,chooll" the CounlV .. .. but .nro" .... "t I. limhedl can 
nowl 

For morolnform.,lon on·Am.rlc.·. , •• _, growlng.1I 
.... on.pOrt 

DiQI 297-1218 
R.gI".r Now lor VourW ... ·£nd l ... on 

Fro. Fligh, of Se" Oligo. P.O. 101 11722, len Dileo 
12111 

• • • • • • 
·1 • • • • • • 2419 EI Cajon Blvd. I •• • I 298-7247 : 
• • L ••••••••••••••••• ···~ 
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Quiz 
Kid 
Corner 

Contest #4 

,IALL 
PHOTO 1 

You really think you're saving does it all. Total wets, soaks, cleans 
something. Like the time it takes for and cushions. And you only have to 
proper lens carc. And the cost of dif- use a single solution to get the whole 
ferent solutions. But in the long run job done. 
you n ay wind up paying for short There's a free, fresh lens case 
cuts. There's a chance your contacts every time you buy Total~ And we're 
will llecome contaminated. They'll so sure you'll like Total- that we'll 
prorubly feci uncomfortable and give you your second bottle free. Just 
both'~r you. You may even get an eye send a Total boxtop with your name, 
infec tion. So why take _-------"" address and college name 
cham e, '",i th saliva? to: Total, Allergan 

~9w there's Total . Pharmaceuticals, 2525 
The 'lew all- in-one Dupont Drive, Irvine, 
cont;,d lens solution that California 92664. 

1T~( 
TotIIr. 1'IIe .., way to .... for your .ntacts. 

UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 

PHOTO 

PHOTO 3 

LOW PRI CES 
HI GH TRADE-INS 
RENTALS 

PRO FESSIONAL & 
IND USTRIAL 

DEALERSHIPS 

2 

EXPERT 
REPAII{S 

and 
CUSTOM B&W 
PROCESSING 
ON PREMISES 

FREE VALIDATED PARKING 

2356564 

Here's the way it works. Each what prizes! 1st place winner 
the nine numbered photos On receives 2 tickets to the Kinks 
page are spots that can be found concert on Thursday May 16th in 
the UCSD campus. Each spot the Community Concourse' s 
unique and many of them Golden Hall. 2nd and third place 
probabl.y walk right by every winners will receive stereo LP's. 

The contest is then this' Try Address all entries to Quiz Kid 
identify each of the nine (ontest #4, c/o Tritpn Tir:nes, (or 
describing where they are on just bring 'em by .the office in Blake 
campus . The desciptions shaul Hall ). In case of ties, earliest 
as complete as possible . received entry will win, so get 

The person correctly Inpnlol"- started now. Contest deadline is 
the most photos will be the midnight Tuesday May 14. Happy 
(see .. what could be simpler). hu nting! 
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PHOTO 7 

.---- FUND RAISING PARTY- --

TO AID CHILEAN SCHOLARS 
SUNDAY, MAY 12 6:30 PM 

students $2 general admission $3 

MUSIC, FOOD AND DRINK 

Your support il uraently 
needed to aid Chilean 
refUleei to the U.S. and their 
families. This will be your lalt 
opportunity to lend your aid 
and support to Chilean 
students now at UCSD. 

Ticketl available at 
Student Center BOl Office, 

lanauap Dept., and Spanish Office, 

PHOTO 8 

PHOTO 9 

There'. no ••• y way for Charlie Nelson to become Dr. Nelson. 
But there IS i!I way to make It somewhat eaSIer 

Our way. The Armed Forces Health ProfeSSions 
SCholarShip Program II v.on ·1 sof len tne oemands 
of your p rofessors , or Ihose you make uPOn yOUrS.I' 
- but It may Iree you from those 'Inanclal problems 
which, understandably. can put a crimp In your 
concentrat ion 

If you Qualify, our SCholarshiP O(Oiram Will cov~r 
the costs of your medical educatlOfl" More, you II 
receive a good monthly alloNance all th rOll h your 
schooh ng 

But wha t hapDen. aft er you graduale' 
Then, a5 a health care oUlcer In the mili tary 

bram::h of your c;hOtce you enter a profeSSional 
envlloomenl lhat :; challenglns. stimulating and 
~t ls fyln8 ' 

An environment which keeDS you In contact w th 
practiCally atl medical specialt ies Which gives you 
the tUTle to observe and learn before you d Ide on 
)'Our spec,ally Wh ,ch may presenl Ihe opporluMy 
to Iraln In that specially AnJ to practl<:e II 

YOu may alSO f,nd some of the most advanced 
mediCI I achievements h.,ppenlC'Q fI hi wh r. you 
work Like al the Orooke Army Med ical Center In 
S.n AntoniO Texas, lone noted fO( 1(5 Burn lr~a t 
menl Ce nter. Or Ihe home of FI'ihl Medlc,ne. lhe 
',med A.r~e Medical O" •• ,on. "SO ,n San 

AntoniO 0, the N,lhonal Nayal Medical Cenler .n 
Betnesa3 Marylan..:J. feea ",zed lNorld"".de for Its 
wort.. In Me-cheal Research 

And., )ou've feJrl th,s. ldf you may be Int~rested 
In the detall~ Just ~nd In the couoon and wt'll 
suCPly Ih~m . 

,-----------------------, ;r~ r,)fC 'S k~r~~'D' leN .... 

lJl'I . .. .,UIC , IW'.l~ ... h 111 . ' 

Ofl". ,,,,. '1'1\,)1 -:,'11'1 '''' ''-If t,)l~" 0' . ,~,... A'"", 
Nl'~ .. , '~ .. ", • .,.. ·(J' I CXre6\.- llno( o.l'IUI 
"'.If't'~'r' ,.. POO'.Jlr, ... oene, (O~.MIOt< . , .. · 

51,,1t 
'.0 _____ _ 

' .. - '1----
U ",);JWoJI'. ,n _ 

IrN"l\n., 
o"l~ bofl"' _ If'I"Iaf'I'P'l1 - 'OJl,'--'"", 
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Mark Cross Schrock 

Obscure Sports Dept. 

Spring Is Gelandesprung 
bv Kirk Robinson 

I t is halfway through 
spring quarter and most of 
us have already caught the 
pring fever . The weather, 

for the most part, has b en 
sunny and warm causing 
mo t of us to head to the 
beaches . In six weeks all of 
us will be out of school and 
head d to or looking for 
ummer jobs. Keeping all of 

this in mind it is hard to 
believe that the UCSD ski 
team just finished their 
competitive eason . 

Since January the fifteen 
hardy ouls of the Tnton Ski 
team have been spending 
very other weekend on thE.' 
lopes of such mountain as 

Mammoth and June, 
competing for honors In 
elSA (Southern California 

I nterc ollegiate Skiing 
A sociation) 

This season the Triton 
sklE.'rs did quite well in the 
17 member SCISA ac· 

ftf the s.uiln stlrti"1 lui" 117t 
[urllII.d willluist qulifitd AIllII ' 

in" students in lIi"i", IdmissiGl 
10 r.~.,niled ."rstll lIIediul 
"hHls. 

And tbt's just the bt,i""i"" 
$inct 1f'le ""au',' bl rtler c.ons1itulu 
tht pffponCler Jft dIU,cun,. In succeed . 
Inc It • fore l(n , chool, tf'le Euromed 
prOlr,m ,Iso inc ludes In inl ensive 
12·l6 wuk mediCiI ,nd convt'u· 
tion.' I,",ua,. eouru, m,nd.lory tor 
.11 students . :,'1' hours dlil)" S d,ys 
ptr "'flk (l2· 16 wuk,) the caur" is 
I lv,n in Uti c "\unlry where the 'Iudenl 
Will ,ttend m~;d ical school. 

In Idd ,.,o". lutomlll pruv ll.i. . .::.: 
Cltnh Wit" • ~ 2 · 16 wu_ intenSI'I1 cuI· 
tur.1 ori.nt,t on P'OI""', wit., Amtr. 
lun .tudentl I'I M studyinl med ic In, 
itt Ihat ,.rUr "'. c:ounlry se,vin, '1 
cDunMlors. 

SttIj. • " ... ". "".nh urrllltIJ 
.If .... ito ...... Ie .... i.".iIJ ., 
.I.~ ... ,.rtiCi,.t, I. tlle hr .... 

'''', ... . 
(ot .pplic.rion ana lur/h.r 
.,Iorma/ion, phone 'oil 're.: 
~ (100) 645-1234 
:In N ... YOlk Stafe phone; 

(516) 746,2310 

or write. 

EurDmed, Lid. 
11 .... '_t" .... 
..... . . ' . 11111 

rording to team captain Jan 
rronek . The UCSD Men's 
team took fifth place while 
the women finished in sixth 
place overall an Diego 
tate and UC Santa Barbara 

took the top honor this 
year . 

On the eason there were 
ten racing weekends with 
two races scheduled ach 
weekend Competition was 
held in all three alpin 
skiing events , with an 

mphasis on giant slalom 
and slalom as downhill 
events could only be held at 
lune Mt. Races wer held in 
the local mountains (Big 
Bear). 

The UCSD Men's team 
was lead by Joel Mayne, 
who took fifth place overall 
for the season , Dou g 
Schrock, Mark Cross, and 
Fronek . Alice Cantelow, 
Zdenka Fronek, Joann Black 
and Kim Hoesteray paced 
the Women's team . Others 

that added valuable team 
points inc luded Larry 
Braslow, Paul Clayessens, 
Peter Binstock, Paul 

TYPING--MARILYN 

would Ilk. 10 tyPI your peP" , 
t'-I., atc. She I. up.rlenced 
on I" 1YPII of PIP"" flat, 
..... o .. bl. .nd h. .n IBM. 
PI_ c .. 1 her .t __ 10m. 

PATIO 
FlOR ISTS-G IRS 

40235 Governor Dr 
453-4173 

Bridgman and Gai l Moeller . 

The team finl hed its 
season d week ago with a 
pair of giant slaloms at 
Mammoth . In the Saturday 
race Cross took fourth , with 

Mayne coming in tenth On 
unday Joel cam back to 

r apture second place in a 
fine race . The women didn't 
fare too well , either falling 
on the icy course or 
fini shing in the econd tpn. 
rronek comment d that for 
this late in the eason the 
racing conditio n s were 
quite good, though rather 
icy In the morning when the 
women ran the course 

Three weeks ago the 
team turned in one of its 
finer performances, with 
the men takin g fir t place 
overall on the strength of 
several fine ' individual 
performances . In one race 
the men took second, fifth 
and seventh places , 
powering the team to its 
first place finish . 

Skii ng IS one of the more 
demanding sports at UCSD. 
The dedicated members of 
the team spend every other 
weekend, from Friday night 
to Sunday night, either 
skii ng or driving to or from 
a race, without getting any 
time to get much studying 
done. 

Another problem that the 
team faces is that of ex
penses . The team is par
tia lly funded by the Athletic 
Department , but a lot of the 
expenses incu rred mu t be 

Send Mom a care 
Send her the FTD Sweet Surprise 

~~~'~. for Mother's Day (May 12th). 

Send it today. It 
couldn't be easier . 
Just call or visit 

~SUrp'i ... 
arronQe<i, 
usualTyava ,labfe 
lor Ies, than 

your nearby FTD FloriSt. Tell him 
you want the FrD Sweet Surprise:· 
One's all flowers ... the other, growing 
plants with flower accents. Both 
come in dainty hand-painted ceramic 
flower buckets. An Extra Touch'· 
gift she 'll love. Your fTD Florist can 
send your Sweet Surprise almost 
anywhere in the U,S, or Canada. 

s....:t Surpn .. , 
~. 
USUIIIlyavaolable 
for less INn 

~. 
·N., ,ndoptndont 
bull......".", ndo 
FIt) Mr_ florist 
om tis own prt<n 

0197. FloriSlS' 
Tromwurld Doi'''"'l' 

• __ blr._ .... 

picked up by th team 
members themselves . 

Looking to next year 
Fronek fee ls that UCSD will 
again hav a fine team as 
quite a few members of this 
years team will be returning 
for next season. Fronek also 
mentioned the possibility 
that SC ISA might introduce 
freestyle ski i ng competition 
for the upcoming season. 
So Hot Doggers get out your 
kis and start practici ng- if 

you can find any snow (you 
might try Austrialia or New 
Zealand) between now and 
next year 

ONE WAY JUNE 17 
LA/NY UNITED De8 

AVAILABLE ONLY TO 
UCSD STUDE NTS , 
FACULTY, STAFF AND 
THEIR IMMEDIATE 
FAMILIES . 

EUROPE & TOKYO 

Space Still AVlIililble 

CONTACT: 
STU DENT SE RVI CES 
WEST INTERNATIONAL 
CENTER. U SO 

452-0630 

'''''2 AM Mon 1hN FrI, 
2·' 'M Mon, Wed, • Fri 

Netters Impress ' 
In Clean Sweep 

This weekend the men's 
tennis team swept up three 
victories to finish their 
di stri ct matches. Point 
Loma was downed 9-0, 
Southern California College 
,-1, and Azusa Pacific 5-4. 

Thursday' watch agai nst 
Point Loma was an easy 
win , as the core shows. 
Every player on Ihe Triton 
team was con fide nt, 
pl aying good, ~ t eady 
games 

I n the si ngles mat he : 
Angel Lopez 6-76-26-3 

ick White 6-76-3 

lack Tawfik 6-16-0 

Richardlr er 7-56-2 

hack fisher 6-36-2 

1 ony Lope7 6-46-2 

In the doubles matches 
Angel Lopez & ha k 
fisher 6-46-2 

Tony Lopez & Richard 
Freer 6-2 6-4 

Dave Froker & Tom 
Neches 6-1 6-0 

The fo llow ing day , 
Southern Californ ia College 
sent only four of their team, 

Photos by Jan Fronek 

making for an abreviated 
match. All the Tritons were 
in top form , apparently 
carried over from Thursday. 
The first Singles match was 
a close one that could have 
gone either way. As it 
happened, S.C C. claimed 
Angel Lopez's match as 
their only point. In the 
econd si ngles, lack Tawfik 

used lobs to his advantage, 
wi nning &-2, 6-4. Ri chard 
rreer, on a winning tr ak 
since his famed match 
against Fullerton, gai ned a 
tear- ooint for UCSD, 6-2, 7-
, . Playing the fourth 
Ingl s, Tony Lopez beat his 

opponent, 7-5, 6-2, with 
Impressive n t s h ot~ . 

The two doubles matches 
we re no contes t for U SO 
Angel Lopez and Bi ll Duke, 
a duo who work well 
tog ether , f in al iled their 
~c ore at 6-2 , 6-3 Dave 
I roker dnd Kurt I nstrup, 
another regular pair, 
breezed by ( ~ at 6-0, 6-1 

aturday , at A/u~a 
Pac ific, U SO rounded up 
their sea~on matches with 
appropriat Iy nough, a 5-4 
victory The singles were 
split !n half between the 
two schoo ls, each getting 
three win . UCSD laimed 
th 2nd , 3rd and 5th 
matches; all six were of 
close, hard comp tltion' 

Jack Tawfik 6-27-5 

Richard Freer 1-66-46-2 

Shack Fisher 5-76-26-2 

r earless rosdick 4-66-46-4 

Dave Froker 7-66-3 

Tom Neches 6-06-2 

The fi rst doubles was a 
lose match for Ri chard 

r reer and Dave Froker , 
ending with the advantage 
for Azusa 6-4, 7-6. UCSD 
won the 2nd and 3rd 
doub les to win the match . 
Shack risher and the ever 
Fearless r 0 dick ~co red 6-0, 
6-7, 6-2 . Tom Neches and 
lack Tawfik easi ly kept the 
lead 6-1. 6-2. 

The tennis season will be 
offiCia lly over at th NA IA 
District Championship next 
weekend at Redland s. 
Coach Tad Yamaguchi 
predicts his men wi ll cor 
and place highly . 

Open Letter 
The Rec reation Office wishes to express sincere 

thanks to all those who helped pl an, set-up and execute 
the tri cycle races thi s past Saturday. They were a huge 
success and hopefully have laid the groundwork for a 
yearly tradition for such an event at UCSD. A very 
specia l thank you is also extended to the Triton Times 
for its excellent publicity, support and coverage of the 
races . Tradition requires teamwork and everyone who 
helped or participated in the Trike Races should feel a 
sense of achievement and pride in a job well done. 

Harry Bloom 
Recreation Department 

Sports This Week 
OAY SPORT Of'I"ONENT TIME 

TIIII,. Wom.n'. 
T.nnl. USO USO 3:. 

Frl ........ Olemond UCI ...... 3:. 

Women' , Southw.ll.,n SOWlB T ... mem_ " .m Tlnnl. 

"I Women', I_thw .. ,.,n IOWIB T ... memen' 11.m Tlnnl. 
Wom.n·. I 

W.t., Polo OIU ICWIAC Champlonehlp • .. Idly 

B ...... II Olemond Point Lorna 121 I noon 

IIIMIIII M .... on I.v N.n film. '.J . .... 

Triton Nine Split 
Pair With Azusa 
After splitting a double 

header with league leading 
Azusa Pacific, the Triton 
baseball squad is looking to 
three important games this 
week, the outcomes of 
whi ch will determine 
whether or not they go to 
the NAIA District III 
playoffs. Presently i n 
second place, the Tritons 
must face Cal Baptist at 
Riverside today, then host 
third place Point Loma in a 
double header on Saturday. 

I n last Saturday'S action 
at Azusa Pacific UCSD took 
the first game 7-3 behind 
the pitching of Randy 
Mi ller. In the second game 
the Tnton pitchers ran into 
trouble with the AP Bats, 
losing 9-3. 

manage to hold on to 
second they will advance to 
the District playoffs at the 
end of the season . On the 
season the Tritons have an 
overall record of 17-12. 

On Friday the Tritons will 
play host to UC Irvine, the 
top small college (NCAA) 
team in the country. The 
Anteaters won the small 
college crown last year and 
are presently the top ranked 
team in the country, having 
amassed a winning streak 
of at least 18 games . They 
have beaten such teams as 
Ari zona State and USc. 

But the big games for the 
UCSD baseball squad are on 
Saturd ay as they host Point 
Lorna in a double header 
that will determine the final 
repre entative to the 
District playoffs . Point 
Loma is presently in third 
place o nly one game 
behind the TritMS 

FOCUi on Nick White 

There's A Superstar Among Us 
by Bob Moss 

A55istilnt Supervisor 
Physical Education Department 

"I'm the greatest" Is a reflection of the personal 
attitude and philosophy of star UCSD tennis player 
Nick White, Why should this you'ng man feel s~ 
confident about his personal tennis skills? One 
obvious reason is his recognition by Pancho Segura, 
who is noted as the premier tennis Instructor in the 
world, as having more potential and strength than 
any 16 year old he has ever seen, Currently, Nick is 
receiving specia~ instructions from the 
distinguished Segura, resident tennis pro at La 
Costa Country Club. Moreover; · the greatness of 
Nick White Is evident by his number one ranking on 
the UCSD tennis team at the age of (yes, you 're 
reading correctly) 16 yearsl To top things off , Nick 
has maintained a 3.4 grade pOint average, during his 
first quarter as a Third College Freshman! 

Winner of 25% of all tournaments he's par
ticipated In, Nick first became interested in tennis 
while watching the 1971 Wimbledon and Forest Hills 
Championships on television. It was at that point in 
time (just a little more than three years ago), Nick 
vowed to himself : "One day I'll be there!" Today, 
Nick's intermediate-range goal is to become the 
best Junior tennis player in the world ; and in so 
doing, capture titles at both Wimbledon and Forest 
Hills , 

Majoring in economics , Nick's long range life goal 
is to become a positive force In the establishment of 
more meaningful economical involvement for Black 
people , "1 don't want to make tennis my entire life," 
Nick matter of factly states , "But I will utilize my 
tennis resources as a means of helping myself r so I 
will be In the best position to effectively Influence 
economic conditions for my peoplel " 

With a sparkling gleam In his eye, Nick quickly 
cites his parents and brother for encouraging him to 
strive for more than he can naturally achieve : "1 
thrive on winning for not only myself, but for my 
family and friends who have Inspired me to my 
current level of progressive development ." In an 
easy and relaxed manner, Nick continued to chat : 
" Hard work, determination , dedication to the game, 
along with the desire to win , will be the basis for my 
future tennis success! " 

Nick receives special sat is faction from h is tennis 

Photos by Bill Schairer 

endeavors allow ing him opportunities to meet and 
associate with top-notch personal ities , both In and 
out of the tennis world , His greatest tennis thrill s 
have centered around his contributions to the 1972 
and 1973 CIF Tea,m Champ ionships. won by his 
Beverly Hills High SchOOl tennis team . Nick was 
also selected to the 1973 CIF (statew ide) All Star 
tenn is squad . Nick's conflttence has also been 
nurtured by several opportunities to travel 
throughout the country ; during the past three 
months, he has played In tournaments at Miami 
Beach and New York, and during the past Summer , 
Nick played in no less than seven different states . 

I n the first game Miller 
stymied the Azusa Pacific 
bats while Curt Jenkins and 
Danny Kilpatrick supplied 
the fire power to lead the 
t am to its 7-3 win . Miller 
was able to get the AP 
hitters to pop up and 
ground out weakly, taking 
some of the load off of the 
defense. 

1M Volleyball News 

Nick Wh ite's success story is one packed full of 
positive att itude and , self confk:lence building 
principles, UCSD students, who dare to visualize 
themselves achieving the fullest limits of their 
human potential , need only use the " N ick Wh ite 
Success Saga" as a living model of confidence and 
self motivated student leadership. Yes , Nick White 
is certainly deserving of the title : "The Super Star 
Amongst Us ;" he is a student legend in his own 
time ; for one, I am thoroughly convinced th.::! Nick 
White will be a tremendous success at everyth ing he 
Itrives to achlevelll 

In the second game Bob 
Lofgren and Jeff Wiederholt 
both had problem s on the 
mound, neither of them 
lasting more than three 
innings. The Tritons staged 
a last inning rally but fell a 
bit short . They did score 
two runs, but left the bases 
loaded. Mark Farar pitched 
the last three innings for the 
Tritons, allowing only one 
run, but the damage had 
been done' earlier as Azusa 
Pacific mounted a 9-1 lead. 

The Tritons are presently 
in econd place in the 
Southern Division, NAIA 
District III with a league 
record of 13-6. If they 

Monday night football 
has been replaced! For that 
matter, 0 ·has Thur day 
Night at the Movies. At 
least they have been for 21 
energized teams of coed 
vo lleyball players. With 
t he season nearly half 
finished , the top teamS' are 
beginning to take their 
places. Play-offs wi II be 
held around the end of the 
month. 

I n the Sac red Cow 
League, the first place team 
is the Fly Swatters with a 6{) 
re cord . An experienced 
team, the Swatters won the 
Ego League during winter 
quarter volleyball. Between 
Dave, Holly, John and Lee 
the Swatters have managed 

latest fashions 
in wire frames 

dr. marvin 
weitzman 
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new midway 
fed mart 
store 
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224-2974 

in spite of a few close calls . 
The Pinchy Carbs are in 

the lead in the Salty Dog 
L ague. Their record stands 
at 5-1, four games ahead of 
the next place team . Each 
game has been a close one, 
but the Carbs have relied on 
Bob, John and Ron to stay 
in all the gam s. 
- I n the Dark Horse 
League, strong competition 
seems to be emergi ng 
between the Nerds, with a 
6-2 record, and Oink, whose 
record is 5-1. The teams wi II 
face each other a week 
from Monday at 8:00. The 
Nerds are composed of 
over-all strength with power 
coming from Griff, Harley 
and Jim, and sets from Lynn 
and Shelley. Oink is another 

last quarter veteran team 
having placed second in the 
Memorial League . Oink's 
quest for the ' league 
championship could be 
interesting to follow with 
the tough competition 
offered by the Nerds. 

Lastly, the Fried Chicken 
League, composed of the 
volley-ball rookies ! Thus 
far, the league has seen 
Ijttle action due in part to 
several forfeits, but Las 
Razas with a 3-1 record 
must not be overlooked . Las 
Razas has exhibited fine 
gymnast ics performances 
from ace acrobat Herb in 
his dangerous somersau lt 
substitution act, as well as 
some fairly decent 
volleyball. 
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dI.E.C. Nuclear 
Power 

9. cD.E. 
The urgency of existing energy requirements, coupled with equally compelling 

demands for environmentally acceptable options, has placed nuclear power in the 
spotlight-with questions of nuclear plant safety undergoing the most searching 
·scru,tiny . 

Forecasts show that nuclear power will supply about 20 percent of U .S. electricity 
by 1980 and 45 percent by 1990. In addition to its advantages as a source of clean 
energy, nuclear power has proven to be both reliable and economical. Com
monwealth Edison Co. of Chicago, the private utility with the nation 's largest nuclear 
capacity on line, reports that it has had more operating hours from its large nuclear 
plant than from fossil plants of comparable size. Other utiliti es report similar results . 
As for costs, in 1972 the average total cost to produce electricity from nuclear fuel 
was about 8.1 mills per kilowat t/hour, as opposed to 10.3 mills from fossil fuels . 

Many people have serious doubts about the safety aspect of nuclear plants. Ac
tually, the nuclear industry has an extraordinary safety record . Protection of the 
public has always been of paramountimportance . In 1972, the accident rates for coa l
fired plants were 25 times higher than for nuclear plants . But no responsible 
spokesman would call nuclear power risk free . Technical experts have est imated that 
the likelihood of an accident with serious consequences to the public is on the order 
of one in a million reactor years. Thus, the question to ask becomes-what I an a -
ceptable risk? 

Two matters are of primary concern . First, the dangers involved in transporting and 
storing high-level radioactive waste. The technology eXists to do this safely . The first 
shipment of such waste to a federal storage repository will not be necessary until the 
early 1980'5. By that time facilities for retrievable surface storage will isolate the waste 
in a manageable way. InCidentally, the volume of waste involved is much mailer 
than most people think. All the high-level wastes produced by all the nuclear plants 
contemplated to be in existence between now and the year 2000 wou ld not fill a 
football stadium. 

A second matter of considerable public interest is the routine discharge of very low 
levels of radioactive materials from nuclear plants. Few people realize that they are 
exposed to natural " baCkground" radiation every day, ranging from 70 to 200 
radiation units per year The level of exposure varies For example, a per on living in a 
brick hOllse can b exposed to up to 50 more units of radiation per year than someone 
living in a wooden house. Altitude also makes a difference: Cosmic radiation in New 
Haven, Conn ., for instance, is estimated at 73 units per year compared with 172 units 
in Denver. 

It's a good idea to put radiation exposure in perspective. In 1970 each person In the 
U.S. received a calculated 0.003 unit of radiation from nuclear plants . By the year 
2000, when the amount of electricity from nuclear plants will exceed the total amount 
of electricity used today, estimates show the average might be 0.4 of a unit. Anyone 
who takes a jet flight from New York to San Francisco is exposed to 10 times that 
amount of radiation due to increased cosmic radiation at a high altitudes. 

All discharges of radioactive material should be kept to as Iowa level as prac
ticable . Radiation shoulc;l be respected, but unwarranted fears must be avoided. If we 
demanded zero exposure to radiation , chest X-rays would be outlawed because they 
result in exposures of 20 to 500 radiation units. 

It is therefore a distortion to portray a nuclear reaction as "an accident waiting to 
happen " On the other hand, it is just as wrong to treat nuclear plants nonchalantly . 
That IS one reason federal regulations ca ll for highly conservative margins of safety. 
For example. if research shows that a valve in a nuclear plant might leak under 10 
pounds of pressure, a working limit of as low as one pound might be established . 
Other safety features include engin ... ering systems that compensate for technical 
uncertai n ties. 

The so-called debate over nuclear power is not a mere Niagara of words . Its out
(omp i vital to our nation's security. Differences of opinion exist about nuclear 
technelogy. as In any technology . This is a positive sign and contributes to ultimate 
'iafety However. we cannot afford to allow emotional pleas to sway the case. The 
American people comprise a great body of collective wisdom and it is up to each and 
f'very one of us to as ess the facts objectively and to make an informed judgement. 
There IS no doubt in my mind that common sense will rule regarding the role of 
nuclpar power In this country . 
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The mind of a bigot 
is like the pupil of the eye ' 
The more li ght you shed 
upon it the more it wi II 
contract 

-Oliver Wendall Holm s 

The more you learn about man-made nuclear reactors. the more you wonder how 
close you want to live to one. It begins to look as though US reactors are too close to 
wherever you may be. 

We yield to no one in our admiration for nuclear energy, properly situated. And the 
proper situation, it now appears to us, is for the nuclear energy source and the nuclear 
energy users to be rather widely separated. Our experience with the sun suggests that 
93 million miles is about right. 

Man-made nuclear reactors are not so well engineered as the sun. and none has 
been so thoroughly tested. The way things are looking now, there is no safe place on 
earth for nuclear reactors . 

Does this come as a surprise to you? It did to us, and an unweicc.r,,; " Jrprise at that. 
We had counted on the peaceful atom to relieve the pressure for mL: : hydroelectriC 
dams. more offshore oil rigs . more strip mining. and more pollution from Ie- si l-fuel 
power plants . 

But nuclear technology is vastly complicated . It takes men of genius to design 
reactors. men of skill and patience to build them. and men of infallible judgment to 
operate them . Also needed are an absence of bad luck, an absence of ill -will ex
pressed as sabotage. and. as Nobel laureate and physicist Hannes Alfven pointed out, 
an absence of upsetting Acts of God. 

A little reactor accident on earth cou ld kill thousands Three thousand four hun
dred. to be precise. Who says so? The US Atomic Energy Commission 's " Brookhaven 
Report" (more formally known as Theoretical Possibilities and Consequences of 
Major Accidents in Large Nuclear Power Plants, and often referred to by It code 
designation, (WASH-740). Scientists at Brookhaven National Laboratory reported the 
possibility. in addition to 3,400 fatalities. of up to 43.000 injuries and property 
damage of up to seven billion dollars extending over an area as large as the State of 
California. All this from a single accident at a nuclear power plant. 

The gravest danger is not the blast effect of a big explosion . but the release of 
radioactivity to the environment- which might occur after a small explosion or no 
explosion at all. 

You can't insure your property against loss in the event of an accident at a nuclear 
power plant . Such coverage simply isn ' t available . 
More ominous still, utility companies that have "gone nuclear" can't buy liability 

insurance with which to settle claims against them in the event of an accident. The 
i'lsurance industry doesn't have that much confidence in the nuclear industry. 

Utility executives weren 't mad enough . however. to "go nuclear" without some 
form of protection against liability claims . Congress gave them the protection they 
needed by passing the Price-Anderson Act In effect, this strange legislation exempts 
utility compil"ies from liability in the event of nuclear accidents. It arbitrarily limits 
liability in any single accident to $560 million. The remaining $6 .5 billion of potential 
property damage (remember, that potential comes from the outdated and un
derstated " Brookhaven Report" ) is picked up by the victims 

With this arbitrary ceiling imposed, did the Insurance industry volunteer to un
derwrite that token $560 million? No. only a minor fraction of it. So most of the $560 
million . by provision of the Price-Anderson Act. will come out of taxpayers' pocke~ . 
You are in the quasi-insurance business. committed by Congress to bailout a high-risk 
industry that is essentially uninsurable because it's essentially unsafe 

We haven't even mentioned some of the gravest dangers. such as the risks inherent 
in transporting highly radioactive materials . 

We have omitted the possibility that plutonium may be stolen by do-it-yourself 
bombmakers . (5-10 kg . is enough for a Nagasaki-type A-bomb.) 

We haven't described the peril in development of the breeder reactor, which, by 
common consent. is far more dangerous than the l ight water reactors that threaten us 
now. 

We have not dwelled upon the vulnerability of nu I ar power plant to act of war, 
blackmail , sabotage. and - let's face it - Acts of God over which the AEC has little 
control. 

We have not addressed the still-unsolved problems posed by mounting ac
cumulations of lethal radioactive wastes. which no one knows how to keep entirely 
out of the human nvironment for the necessary hundreds of thousands of y ars. 

And, most critical of all. we have not talked about what radiation does to you, to 
your genes, and th genetic heritage of all li ving things a far into the future as we can 
dream. 

Wallow 
continued from page 4 

can be satisfied at least 
some of the time. If it gets 
to the point where I have to 
choose between two classes 
llQ! in terms of their su bject 
matter, but on the basis of 
when and where each class 
is meeting, then I would be 
better off working in a Bill 
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Style 
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10% off dinner 
menu with student 1.0. 
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OUR CHINESE 

SMORGASIO"RO F 
WUKOA Y LUNCHES 

1017 prospect 
LA JOllA 
454·5806 

Gamble than in going to 
school. 

Why is it that so many 
classes meet at the same 
time so that you have to 
choose between the only 
two classes which interest 
you? (French Lit. 11 ~ 
meets at eleven o'clock !) 
Why is it that as long as I've 
been here there has never 
(to my knowledge) been a 
class on D. H . Lawrence or 
James Joyce? Am I iltiI.I..I¥ 
being prepared for graduate 
sch<tol . in case I decide to 
go? Why did it take until 
this year for a class in 
sc ience fiction to be of
fered? 

These are only some of 
the many questions one 
could rai se about th e 
curric ulum at · UCSD. ror 
each i nd ividua I there are 
probably dozens of similar 
questions. But if you sit on 
your ass and say nothing. 
that's exactly what you will 
get! Make an appointment 
to see the Provost, or the 
chairman of the Depart
ment or anybody I Do 
something or be pr pared 
to wallow in your own filth. 
because the problems aren't 
going to solve themselves! 

Kim George 
Phone: 272-4560 

--lily ---(Mutiny on the Red Biildge of 
B t Courage 
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SE~ Off-Campus 
Employment 

ONE-TIME IMMEDIATE 

SIO.142 
MentoIlv .Iett.-- ....... for drtvt". ..... w .. ln. p"- - .... '" 
.nd _ .. opon. 

510 a 21a 
p.,..n needod fou, ...... 1 ..... _k to .... Ie. dinner ond cllOn up 
• tt __ .... .0 .... oddl1lonel hou_le.nlne .nd bobwlttlng - .... "'. 
.,ro""ed. 

CLERICAL 
SEO C 22Ii 
Two op ... I .... fo, typl.t •• muot m .. t cOtt.ln fI""nc"l .tondln .. -
.1.70IIv. 
SEOC3M 
p.,lOn with t ..... I10". _ ... ""Hty .nd typing need.d ... ,_,-
v.tlonl". :lID hro . ... , wk . - MI.ry .rrongod. 
SEOC 2118 
P.rlOn .-dod fo, cl ... leol help - filing ft light tvplng - 3 oJt.moo,. 
".r wle.lU.OD p., h,. 
SEO C 313 
Keypunching. computer t,.nMetlo,.. mUIt hey. knowlodg. of 
Ru.l.n. full-tlml .• 3.OD/h,. 
SEO C :NO 
Perlon n •• dod to lit up f",,,,,IClltelov .y.t.m . .. I.", It .chodul •• 
.rranged. 
SEO C 428 
G.n.r.1 offlc. ro .. "tlonl.t nMCIed on w .. k.nd •• typing requlrod -
Set 11-5. Sun. 10.2. MI.ry o".n. 
SEO C 313 
M.I. I.cr.tory. u"" ... c .... m.n. with good writing Ibilltl .. to IC
com".nv pe, ... n to mHtlng •• Itc. - t3.ODlhr. minimum. 
SEO C.1 
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. $3.50lh" If own typ.wrlt ... . Schedul ..... ng.d . 
SEO C .... 
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ul.ry I".nged. 
SEO F288 
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. .. I.ry & ech.dule .... ngod. 
SEO F 301 
PorIOn. w.nted for .. cort .ervlc. d .. llng with olflcili. f,om out of 
town. .hould be good cOnY.'Mtlo,.III1 - $3.33/hr.. .chldu". 
I".ngod . 
SEa F 32A 
Indon .. l.n .p .. k., n.eded to t .. ch: no .,. ... Ii.nee n .... od. will b. 
tr.lned - .. I.", & ochedule .rrlngod. 
SEO F 341 
Dep.nd.ble p.opIl for d.nc. t.echlng _I.tent. - modem J ... 0, 
ta" . .... d done ••• p.,lenel - tz.OOlhr. to .ten - ech.dul •• .,ronged. 
SEO F 343 
N .. d chol, director to work with church choir. Inc ..... lng w .. kly 
" .. ctlc.. chorol ", ... n .. dono, ... gu", It .... cl.1 '.Nlc •• 
.130lmo.lThuro . ..... ft Sun. morning • . 
SEO F 3IiI . 
M.tu ... ... b .. peroon with c.mpl"" .xp,,"nc •• outdoo, .klli. to be 
Iioid director for c.mp. - .,12174·9/1174 - .100.121 p., wk. 
SEO F 311 
Po .. on to do gen.r.1 Itock wo,k - tz.IM/hr. 6 h,.. pe, d • ., Man-Fri .• 
Sltu,d.v' v.rI.bll. 
SEa F 410 
Dlrecto, of C .. op Pre SchOOl needed to k .. " reco,d. on dev.lop· 
mont of children .nil .. tv ....... d t .. ch.r. mu.t hev. 16 unlll .. rly 
childhood d .... lopm.nt •• w.1I ••• b.ekground In mu.lc .nd 
langu.g. · mo,nlng. Mon-F,I .. It.n In S.pt. ...... 00. mo. 
SEO F 411 
Youth P,ovrem DI,ecto, nMCIed fa, Methodl.t Chu,ch. Sund.v 
morning. evening MYF Youth Oroup . •• llry tz.liOlh,. 
SE~ F 430 
Coo,dl""tor n .. ded fo, S .D. county litter .urv.y. mu.t hev. 
auporvl.o,y exp.rlenc •• minimum of 3 v,.. und.rgrodu.t. wo,k with 
b.ckground In ,"tllllc •.•• m"lIng th.ory - t2.50 . UOII/ h, .•• tert In 
I.t. June for 10 wk'.SEO F 43Ii 
N •• d two or mo .. J.p.n .... " .. klng tau, guld .. to glv. touro of 
S.n 010110 city to tou, .... f,om J .... n - mu.t be .bl. to drive .nd 
heve Cellf. IIc ..... · '1 .• - '2.50lhr./ p.rt-tlm •. on·CllIl. 
SE~ F 441 
Need p.opl. to g.th., oIgn.tur .. for p.tltlon 
SE~ F 448 
NHd ",'lOn with "revlou ...... rl.nc. to w.lI ... p., two room. -
III.ry ft ech.dul. Ir .. nged . 
SE~ F 413 
Som.on. to build. chk:k.n wlr. f.nc. fo, a dog - .. Ia", ft .chodul •• 
arr.nged. 
seo F 467 
NHd oom.one with nle. IIp ...... nc. & .ggr.lliv. p."onollty to 
work II c.nv .... rl.pprol •• r ft •• t up .ppolntm.nt. for .. I .. m.n . 
III.rv - 6 p.rcent of gro .... Ie.I.ch.dule fI •• lbl •. 
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R.t.1I J.welry .. I .. "."on nMCIed ev.nlng. It S.turd • ., - tz.21lhr. 
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t2 .lOl hr.l.ft.moonl - fI.xlbI • . 
SEO H I/fI11 
P ..... n ....... 011 to "'1. on commillion. _t., purlflcetlon d.vlc • . 
SEO H 41. 
Stone wer ... I .. m.n ...... ed - .... ry .nd .chldul •• ".ng.d. 
SEO H 411 
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0101101 
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• chool. CLong a .. chJ 
CPP·2011 
AllOCl.t. Engln .. , : (two op.nlng.l: working In lin .. , It dlgl .. 1 
circuitry d.lgn. AI.o . fI.ld .ngln .. ,I"" In .cou.tlc •. 50 perc.nt 
tr.v.1 .ft., t .. lnlng. B.S .. In Elect. Enoln. (S.n Ol.gol 
CPP·:llDl. 
Cheml.t,y T .. cher: to te.ch .dv.ncld ct..ml.try In .n .11 boy. 
.chool: g"d .. "'2. BA 0' MA In ch.mlllrv. exp.rl.nce d .. lr.bl •. 
but not .n .blolut. requlrem.nt.. (OJ.l. CAl 
CPP·201' 
M.n.g.m.nt Tr.ln .. : .tt.r 2·month tr.lnlng p.rlod . will r.loc.te to 
allum. monag.ment of .n ..... Slgnlflc.nt work ..... r. Ic.n b. 
.umm., or p.rt.tlm.1 which Includ .. Ind .... nd.nt d.cliion m.klng. 
pr.fer.blv In m.rkltlng . rellil Or dl,ect .el.l. Should be goal 
o,l.nt.d, concerned with their g,owth: will b. groom.d to ,"ume 
total r .. ponelblllty for.n ...... COlt c.ntor. BA deg,.e ,aqui .. d. 
CPP-2021 
Prop .. mm.r: (h.lI·tlm. to .tart, Inc .... lng to full · tlm.l : wrlt.l run 
",oprom u.lng Fortren-4 Ind Algol forl on tho c.mpu • . IBM 8100. 
CDC 3100 It Burrough • .00 m.chln ... Door.a d •• lr.bll but not .n 
eblOlut. r.qulr.mont. (SIn Dlegol DOldlln. Mlv 15. 1974. 
CPP·~. 

Computer Op.rltor; operlt .. conlole or machine control penel, 
tap. unlta. c.rd r •• d.,.. "rint ... and .. 11I.d equl"mant. Set up 
loed • • • nd ch.ng •• tep ••• clrd • • and form • . Two v .... of coll.ge 
and one ve.r experience in electronic computer 'Vltaml , or 
eQuiv.l.nt combln.tlon of educe . • nd .x"er. (Oavl • . CAl 
CPP·1i2271 
Public Admlnlllrotive An.lyll IV: aupervl •• Int.",lawlng of .ddlct 
popul.tlon In l.A. Org.nl •• end direct fI.ld work: locet •• nd .. t up 
centr.1 f.clllty: conduct pilot .tud.,: hir • • t .. ln and .up ..... I •• 15 fl.ld 
work., .. P,ef., Ph,O. In Soclologv .nd fou, y .... up.r. In r .. Nrch 
or .n.lytlcel work .nd p .. t e .... rienc. In Int.rvl.wing .ddlct 
community. Admin . • nd .uporvi.ory beckg,ounel. Po"don com
m.nce. In June with 60 ... rcent time for June .nd Julv. becoming 
full · tim. In Augult. 
CPP-l227b 
LIb A .. t. Ii: In.tructlonel .. lllIene. In .udl .. vl .... 1 .qulp .. 
phofOV ... phV ft dork,oom t.ch. DlYoIop "rlnt It .nl.' .... M.lntoln 
.udlo·vl.u.1 .qulp. R_onalbl. for .hop .cllvltl ••• nd project • . 
Requlr. ahop .ndl or photographv ."".,. (LOI Ang.I •• 1 
CPP-1i22B 
Progrem A .. ociet.: d.v.loplng . Implementing .nd ev.lu.ting 
",ogrom. to p,evant .nd cont,ollung dl ....... Help. "I.n, dlY.lop, 
Impl.ment .nd 1Y.lu.te prop,.m.; ... rtlclp._ In community 
o,"nlzotlon .cllvltl •• : ,.c,ult volunt"fI for p,og,am actlvl" ... 
R.Qulr .. BA degr .. In .pproprl.t. flold of he.lth .due"'lon. heelth 
.cl.ne ••.• 0cl.1 .cl.nce •. envlronm.ntel .cl.nc ••• educotlon. etc. 
CPP·IiZIII. 
St.ff R._rch Allocl.t. I: .upervl ••• urv.y. for woolly whit. fly 
.nd colonl •• tlon of Import.d 0' collect.d ...... It •• ; prep ... fl.ld 
.nd "b. repOr1l: Inlll .... nd m.lntaln Inlec"ry cultu ... nd Pl'll>'" 
cor ..... ond.nc •• nd '.POrtl. Wo,k .It.loclled In S.n 01",0 County. 
F.mlll.rlty with blologlc.1 cont,ol procedu ... : .nd menulCript 
",ep ... tlon. TV"lng .klll ",afe"ed . Thl. I. a tempo .. ry POlltlon 
through Nov. 
CPP·5ZI6b 
Re.ldant Advl.or; tek. ch"g. of r .. ld.nt h.II prog .. m: Inldetlng 
.nd coordination of dorm loclal .nd Ic.d.mle ",ogr.m.: t,.ln 
r .. ld.nt ... I.tem •• • nd ..... t In coordination of oth.r _Id.nt hell 
•• rvlc.. for .ppro.. 300 .tud.nt.. Requlr.. M.A. dOO_ In • 
b .... vlo ... llCl.nc • • or B.A. and on. VNr of •• P.', In .... d.nc. h.lI. 
.u ... rvl.lon or r.l.ted dutl ... (Rlv ... ld.1 
CPP·5Z36c 
P,lncl.,.1 Mu.eum P ....... tor: o,g.nl .. tlon .nd In.t .... tlon of .rt 
•• hlbltlon.: m.lntaln o.lI.ry budg.t .nd .. cordi: p ... "ero 
c.talogu .. : .uperlli •• g.lI"" f.clllty. Arr.ng. t .. n.pOrtodon of art 
work •• and In.t.1I .rt work. for e.hlbltlon. PI.n .. cepdon •• nd 
", ... .,. and Illu. met.ri.1 for publicity. B.A. dOlI'" In Art HI.tory or 
Art .nd pr.vlou •• ,.p.r In organl.lng .nd pr."aring .rt e.hlbltlon • . 
Thill •• nl". month po.ldon - Summa,. off. (Rlv.,.ld.) 
CPP·5ZI6d 
Comput ... Opor.tor: op ... te IBM 310/50 comput., configu .. d with 
te" • • dl.k .nd t.le",oc ... lng; monitor ope .. tlng con.oI.: monitor 
In"ut/output: m.lnteln log •• nd reco,d •• nd topa library. Requl ... 
two ve.,. of collooe .nd on. ve., ."".,. or eQulv.l.nt combln.tion 
of .duce .• nd •• p.r. IBM 310 Or 3'70 as/ MVT exp.r. preferred. 
(Rlv."ld.' 
CPP·U40. 
Senior EI.ctronIClIMechenlc.1 Technlcl.n: d •• lonlng .nd building 
I.b, equip . • nd "' ..... Ing .qul" . • nd .. b. fo, cl ...... Cellb .. te. a~d 
.. ".1 ... Iectronlc .qulp .• • nd rllpONIbI. fa, purch .. lng .. , l • • 

Su ... rvl ... llud.m help, Two y .... of ,.I.ted colleg •• nd two y • • ,. 
..... , .• or combl""tion of oduc.tlon .nd .xp.r. (S.nt. B.rb ... ) 
CPP-21123 
Govern ... (ful~dm./llv.inl: tek. complet. cherg. of th_ c"lIdren 
• • g .. 3 to 11 y ..... Supllt'Vl .. diet. h.elth. Iduc.tlon .nd ree, .. tion 
of child, ... : bl·llnguel (Fr.nchl: .hould hevi good rof.renca •• neI 
.bl. to tutor. D ... r .. prefe,red. (Sen Dlegol 
CPP·2O:M 
S.I .. m.n: tolkl"" by phon. to pOt.o1l.1 cu.lom.a;: writing 
b'ochu .... ft odll,",.lng. Major In Scl.nce. Bu ...... 0, Adv..-tl.lng: 
.hould be .n out-going Indlvld. (S.n DI.gol Imm.dlate. 
CPP·2111211 
Fo' ..... n: antry I_I m .... g.ment POiltion In production of plctu .. 
tube m.nufecturlno. B.A. In Phvlic • . (Juno O,.d • . m.v .pplvl. No 
p, ... I ...... p.r. requl ..... (S.n 0101101 

CP&P FULL TIME POSITIONS 

Campi ... lIe.crlption. of th ... politlon •• ,. loc.t.d In the C ... ., 
PI.nnlng ft Ploe.mant Ub .. ry. 11033 Muir HftSS. Not.boo,," on the 
long tabl. In the IIbrery contain the .. lietlng • . Th. IiOOO .eQuenc. 
r.p .... nto Job Mltlng. ,.c.lv.d through the m.II.: 2000 Mqu.nc. 
Jot. .r. phoned Into CPftP .• nd ar. u.u.IIV locil Jot. with 1m· 
modl.te _nlnoo. 

810 H 410 
Need .... p ...... n 1111 to ... 1 .ducetlo",,1 mato,l.la - ... Id on com · 
m .... on • 4-10 p.m. 

In May On Calnpus 
The following .mplov ... ".nlcl ... lIng in th. On·C.mpu. In-
t.rvlewlng P,og ... m will Int ..... l_ int ..... lld otudent. for full-tim. 
po .. dono. Appolo1m.nte .r. nee .... ry for .11 Int.rvlew •. Pi .... 
• chedule vou, .""oIntm.nt .t 1 .. 1t two d.v. prior to the In· 
t.rvl.wlng d.t • . At thet tim. further Informltlon .nd .ugg_tion. 
will b. provided to vou. Appolo1m ..... er. m.d. In _n .t the 
CPftP Llb .. ry. 103:1 Mul, HltSS. 

TuMdov. MOV 1: AlTHA L1Fl ft CASUALTY:. notionwl"'ln.u .. nc. 
com ... ny. loc.1 offlc. I. recruiting . Will b. In\ervl_lng for .... rled 
t .. lnlng p'OIIrlm. In .... cI.lIled ..... (p.rielone ft profit ah.ring. 
flnonclel pllnnlng ... ,.-.... Iterod .nnult .... college m.rk""ng . • nd 
.. I.. m.nOllem.nt d ..... opm.ntl . Looking 10' .11 ......... nd 
mol .... 

Mond.y. M.y 211: BURROUGH'S CaRP.: • n.tlonwlde com"utar
_d.lty comp.ny: Comput.,. Sy.t..... poeidon.: .... king .11 
dOlI"" In M.them.IIC1. Engineering. Com"ut., Scl.nc .. 

Sometlm. In M.y: Fa, the following com "ani ... "I .... ellil In •• 
.oon .a pa.lbl. vour Int.r .. t .t d401 In ord.r to In...,. their .p
p •• r.nc. on campua. 
EBASCO SIRVICES. INC.: • f .. t ·g,owlng nucl •• , pOw.r pl.nt 
conlt,uctlon companv with U.S. and worldwld. fl.ld alt ... 5_1"11 
Engln ..... 
SPECTRAL DYNAMICS: I San 0 1-00 be •• d firm: "o.ltlon. II FI.ld 
Engln •• ,.: looking for Engln •• ring end Phv.lci (hllpfullf havi 10m. 
.Iectricil optional . 

TECH ICAl SK ILLS 

SE~ 0 343 
Tutor fa, high .chool trlgonom.try etud.nt . III.", ft .chldule 
arranged. 
SEO 0 m 
N.ed mllh m.Jor with aurflng .klll to tuto, 13-vr. old m.l. In mlth 
Ind .urllng . .... ry & ochedul • . • "enged. 
SEa 0 381 
Po .. on w / l"propriate beckground ft prof ... lonal IXP.rienc. to do 
I.nd.c.plng fo, vard - mull bring pOrtfol io of wo,k . eelery. o"en. 
schedule · own houri. 
SEa 0 411 
Operator lor Burroughe 5000 • running off .cknowled9.mlnta. In· 
voice. from m.gn.tlc ledger ".tlms . u".rianc. p,.fe;.,.d . .. Iary 
arranged. evening. and Saturdav • . 
SEa 0 415 
Po .. on ..... ded to plot stock prlco. and do Inv .. tmant, .. I.t.d 
work. qu.ntilltive mlth blckground needed · III.",. '2.25. hOUri 
fll.I')I • . 
SEa 0447 
R .... rch technlcl.n to "erfo,m ClPlcltor burn·ln m ... uremlnta ft 
d.te r.ductlon: pOlllblv alli.t In lIn.c run • . Summor Onlv. S.I.ry ft 
schedule, arranoed. 
SEO 0 4Ii8 
Need bUlln ... a •• i.tant to .et up booking • . manlgement m.thod • • 
mull hey. knowledge / b.ckground In bu.lne ... dmln. ft "rlntlna -
•• 1.", & .chedule Irr. nged. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

SEa F 160 
Swltchbo.rd op.r.tor. ",lor •• p.rlanc. pr.f.r .. d - '2.I0/hr. to 1UIrt. 

SEO F 110 
S.v ... 1 full .nd ".rt-dme o ... nlno. for ... ,.on. to tNCh P ..... n . 
Fa,.I. Arabic. end Sp.nl.h. n.tlv ...... k., 0' v.rv fluent - t6 " .. 1 1/ 2 
h ... 
SEO F 250 
4-6 .tudenll n .. ded to help .. nlor Idultl to fill out forme and .hort 
qu .. tlon""lr .. . . 2.00/ hr. 
SE~ F 2M 
M.rri.d coup I. n .. ded to 'pOn.o, a " grou" hom." ft ba lo.t.r 
" .... nll . marl Information .voll.bl • . 
SEO F 43Ii 

RESTAURANT 

SEO I 104 
O".nlng for 18 wlltr ..... - e .... rI.ncod In ".v •• rvlc. - t1 .7!il hr. ft 
tip • . 
SEO I 240 
S.ver.1 op.nlnij' fa, .I.rt .nd enlrgetlc p ... on • • 21 yro. old. n .. d to 
w.lt on .. bl. - .2.00/h, "Iu. tl., • . 
SEO 1271 
Po,.on to o" ... te counter ft mlkl oandwlch •• · Mon · F,i. . 11 • . m . 
to 1 p . m . - tz.OO/ hr. Including lunch. 
SEO I 219 
N .. d WIlt ..... fa, .umm.r · mull hev. h .. lth cord. 
SED I 318 
Two op.nlng. for w.ltr ..... : mull be o".r 21 Y". old - .' .70 "Iu. 
tip • . 
SIO 1331 
P ... on.bl •• nd out·golng p ... on. to d .. 1 with food h.nding. 
c.lhl.,: p,evlou •• x".,I.ncI w ith c •• h , .gllllr .nd food h.ndl ... 
c.rd n .. d.d - pan· tlme untll,umm.r. th.n ful~tlm. - '2.00/ h,. 
SEa I 311 
P ... on .-ded to bu. tebl ... mu.t b •• ble to 11ft huv., tr.y, . ... rt
time ..... nged ·t2.00l h,. 
SE~ I 403 
N .. t p.rlon n.eded to bus teblo • . Tu ••. Thu ... Fri . S.t. part·tlme -
t2.00l hr. 
SEa I 404 
8 openlnglln reltaurant. cook • . waite,... w.ltr ...... p.,..ON to bu. 
tabl .. - .. I.ry .nd .ch.dull I".ng.d, 

AID TO HANDICAPPFD 

SE~ J 243 
P ... on to cook lunch ft dinn.r for In eld.rly woman ft do light 
hou.ecleanlng: mu.t b •• om.wh.t famlller with' v.getorlln dl.t. 
S.ler., ft Ich.dul • • • r .. ng.d. 
SEa J 316 
lIve·ln com".nlon fa, .lda,ly wom.n . ul.ry ft .ch.dul • . Ir,.nged. 
SEa J 392 
Comp.nlonl hou.ek .. p.r fa, .Iderly wom.n . 1.I.ry ft .chedu ... 
I".ngod, 
SE~ J 392 
Com".nlonl hou •• ke.p., for Inv.lld wom.n: .hould hev. own 
t .. n.port.tlon: v.rlou. nlc. ben.flto . " .7Il h,. alu. g .. ' Mon·F,1 
1:00·7:30 " . m. 0' mo,o. 
SEa J 412 
Comp.nlon for .Id.rlv m.n · 2 IIt.rnoon./ wk .• ul.ry .".nged. 
SED J 421 
H.lp en ."'erly min move .bout. p.d.ne. Ind phv.lcel .... ngth 
n .. d.d. . 

DRNI GAD DELIVERY 

DRIVING AND DELIVERY 

SEa K 334 
Driver n.od.d for lumber bUll_. cer will be p .... lded - .'70/ hr 
plu. all axp.n .... 
SEa K 4015 
Dall"",v P ... on n .. ded car will b. provided. mu.t be over 1 • . 
arrtf.".blv 21 . kno\U how to d,lv. a .tlck .hllt . t2 W i •• .• ""hodul. 
" .. ngod. 
SE~ K 421 
M .... nger n .. d.d to pick up dlllv"l .. In Sin Oligo end t,.candldo 
.. I.ry .nd och.dula .r .. nged 

SEa K 42!1 
D.II""ry P .. lOn n.edod. v.lld drl •• r·. IIc.n •• Ind ,am. "'.vy lilting 
,equl,od. 4-1 hourt • d.v • • 2.00l llr. 
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.......--------------announcements-------

AMES FlLIIII , SERIES SPRING 
QUARTIR . 1" 7 MAY CHAN· 
NEL FLOW OF A COMPRESSIBLE 
FLUID· • 1111" PLACE: 7101 UH 
nME: 12:00 · 1:011 DAY: TUESDAY 
l1l7I 

UCID Medical School Semlner 
4:011 pm. BSI 21011 Dr. C. H. T.,bot 
UnI-.Ity of London .nd Vllltlng 
Prof_r of Anetomy. UCLA 
"R_la.ne. Medicine" 11m 

S .. Dueling Bozoel The Q_don: 
SHOULD BREADTH 
REQUIREMENTS AT REVEUE BE 
MAINTAINED? S .. two hotllhota 
from the D.bete Club .'v. the 
.new.ra Tu. 7:011 PM REVELLE 
FORMAL LOUNGE 11171 

THE DEBATE SOCIETY PreHnta 
John My.,. .nd Lerry B.rnett In 
confrontation on the REVELLE 
CURRICULUM · TuNd.y. MlY 7 . 
In the R.velle FORMAL LOUNGE. 
The dlacuulon will c.nt.r on the 
Idvl .. blllty of hevln. • acl.ntlat 
taka the Humanltlea or heving an 
artlat tek. the Scl.nc.I. On. ald. 
will d.f.nd the R.v.lI. 
Curriculum while the oth.r at· 
tacks It. Th.,. will b. a qu .. tlon 
and anaw.r p.rlod aft.r the 
d.bet • . llm 

wednesday 
SOARING CLUB· boerdmMttng. 
Wed. M.y 8th 4:45 PM. aoarlng 
club offlc • . Will dlacUBa .Iectlon 

offici.,. and aumm.r flying . 
,. '71 

wanted 
WANTED: U.ed Refrl •• r.tor In 
f.lrly good condition. C.1i 7&6-1886 
or Ext 21116. C.rol (5 /7' 

WANTED: 2 plno pong paddles. 
Call 462-891Ii . 16/101 

B.by.ltt.r wantad. w •• kd.y. In 
your hom. ne.r UCSD. for .n 
Inf.nt. 7li6-1m. (P6/ 10' 

W.nt.d: UCSD BELL STAR " 120" 
C.II '.Ioyd .t 462-81106 15/71 

WANTED : U •• d waffl. · lron. 
ch.ap. Call 4Ii4-5309 15/7' 

Need.d: the pooh patt.rn. th.t 
McC.II·. put out. ya.r or .0 ago-· 
to buy or borrow 463-0174 (6171 

Ride n •• ded to Bay .r •• 5-10. Will 
sh.r. ga. and driving. C.II Aaron 
7!i5-3Il21 (6/71 

U •• d Y.mah. or comp.rabl •• te.1 
string guitar. Ine"p.nsiv • . Good 
condo 452·1236 (6171 

Want.d: Stock Wh.al. For "64" 
Corv.tta. 274-5162 (5171 

WANTED: ART STUDENT TO 
MAKE A VERY SIMPLE BUT 
NEAT POSTER. I WILL PAY FOR 
MATERIAL AND LABOR CALL 
JON 453·5617 (lim 

WANTED: RL TO RL TAPE DECK 
SOL CONTROL. AUTO REW. 
PAUSE 3 HEADS. ECHO. ETC. 454· 
1747 15/71 

Child car. n •• ded for4 month old 
b.by thr.e days a we.k (MWF. 8· 
31 $5 a day. call Marilyn 420·3822 
15/71 

WANTED· 4 HP or more lewn
mower engine in good. condition. 
call Ray aft.r E PM 453·8085. (5171 

WANTED: Pr.t ';Of pi ••••. n •• d rid. 
to Pas.d.nl. Arc.dl. .re. 
we.kend of M" y 11 M.rk 463· 1654 
(5 /71 

MARIJUAN;\ RESEARCH · 
HEALTHY MALES 21·:J; TO LIVE 
IN 94 CON EFCUl lVE CAYS. 
UCLA 4i.1-&~ JO'l4 (Pli / 31 1 

W.dn •• d.y. May I. U.C.S.D. 
GymnBllum 1:00 pm FEITA 
BRAZIL Price: U.C.S.D. Studenta 
tz.OO; G.n.ral Admlalon Q.OII 
11m 

thursday 
Und.,.raduate Sociology M.lor. 
G.t .cqu.'nt.d with your 
Proflllora .t an Informel coH .. 
hour Thursday. May I. 1174. 2:» 
4:. P.M .• t 7UlI HftSS. A ten· 
tatlv. lIat of faU cIe.... wlU be 
evallabl .. FREE DOUGHNUTS ft 
COFFEElillm 

The Aalen American Student 
AHlanca will hold a meeting In the 
Formal Iou"". at R.vel •• M.y I. 
Thu,.. All Intaraeted .ra Invited to 
.ttend. Th. hI.h echool v ...... lon 
will be dlecu.ed. 14m 

general 
ATTENTION HANG GLIDERS 
H.ng gUdln •• ccldants .r. NOT 
COVERED by your pr ... nt 
Student H.alth .uppl.m.ntal 
In.ur.nce pl.n. (t/101 

UC SAN DIEGO: Palntln.a by 
G.rry McAlliat.r and Sculptur. by 
J.rry Garn.r. Main Gall.ry. 
P.lntlng. by Curtla B.rak. 
Stud.nt Gall.ry. through M.y 11. 
Humanltl.a Library Building. 
R.v.Ue Coli.... UCSD c.mpu •• 
La Jolla. D.IIy: 12·6 p.m . .nd 
Wedne.d.y .. 10 p.m. 11i/101 

If you ar. Int.,.et.d In .n AUTO 
CLINIC (how to car. for your carl 
.I.n up In the WOMEN'S CENTER . 
1 wk •• 3 h,. • week; tim. to be 
.rranged. 

N •• d fourth In L.J . VIII. Apt. Now 
to .nd qtr. M2.1O ft utll. On. block 
from .chool. 4&3·7311 1li/10, 

Enclnlte. Condo. 2 BR. View one 
p.,.on mu.t be 4Ii& oth.r. 18& 
N.w t300 282·1821 (lil101 

W.nted to r.nt·Room from June 
to S.pt. f.m.l. v.t Itud.nt & 
qul.t dOli call 2113-7881 (P4/17) 

W.nt.d: Studio Apt. In Le Jolla for 
summer. 463·1041 Jo.1 (6/10' 

Apartm.nt In La Jolla Villa •• for 
1·3 per.on. from Jun. ·S.pt. 
.2DO/ mo. Contact D.rryl or Rob: 
463-G640. (6 /10' 

PREMED WOMEN: for "'- of 
you who panlclpeted In the 
program. the _ita .re written 
up In my ....... now on ret"". .t 
the BIOMED Hbrary. It Ia lleted 
under DOREEN KOSIOVE. .nd 
wlU be there for the next four 
weekallm 

Unlveralty Ext_Ion .nnoune .. 
thet Itudenta will be ..... to at· 
tend two movl.a In the Tueedey 
nl.ht"'" "I meg .. of Wom.n In 
Film" free of cherg.. Tonl.ht 
IM.y 71 the movl. I. Antonlonl'a 
Red D • .n. N.xt Tu.aday IM.y 
14' It will b. African Queen. C .... 
meeting •• ,. 7 to 10 p. m .. In Room 
2122 of the Und.rgr.du.t. 
Scl.ne. Bulldln.. In.tructor 
M.rtha Roe"r leede dlacu .. lon of 
the rol. women pI.y In film .nd 
In .oclety. ·Women •• neurotic' I. 
the ,ubiect tonight. .nd nellt 
w.ek the cl... wlU con.ld.r 
'woman .a .plnat.r: (1i/14' 

KSDT. UCSD·. campu. radio 
atatlon 1.lnlltltutln •• n_ .ervlc. 
c.lI.d LIIt.n.r·. P.r.on.I •. 
L1.tener·. P.r.onell .r. Intanded 
to be • pubHc .. rvlc. for In· 
dlvldu.l. who .eek public at· 
t.ntlon to • non·comm.rcl.1 
prlv.ta ne.d. If you heve loet your 
dog ' or c.t n .. d • ride. carpool. 
room.t.. or .eek to .Ir other 
p.rlon.1 Inform.tlon. cont.ct 
KDST .t 453·1221. 463·20lI0 .xt. 
11116. or wrlta KSDT R.dlo. bOil 
101. Le Jolla. C •. 82037. (1/71 

Rod D ... rt . M.y 7 • 7 p.m. 2122-
Ca\ aallou • M.y • . 8:30 p.m. 
Revall. Caf • . African Qu •• n . M.y 
14 • 7 p.m .. 2122. Mou •• that 
Roared . May 23 • 8:30 p.m . • 
Rev.lI. Caf • . Animal Farm · M.y 
311 · I :. p.m.· R.vell. Cef. 16/10' 

Loet: Th. K.y To My H .. rt. 
Solitary k.y on .u.d. .trap 
probebly 2722. JOI: 4113·2173 11/101 

LOST: KEYS on a k.y ring. c.1I 7Ii6-
&e03 or 435-20lI0.111133 end a.k for 
L.ralne 11/10' 

LOST. NEED BADLY. bright gr .. n 
Vneck.d. zlpp.,.d 1.0tard·C.1i 
452·1731 • •• k for D.bbl. 1li/7' 

LOST on. gold loop •• rrlng I.at 
Frldey. PLEASE r.turn. A.k for 
EII.n 452~. (1i17l • 

lilt(; REWARDIII for the return of 
1 RED DOWN MITTEN 100t.t Muir 
la.t qu.rt.r. p.tar. 463-0811. 11i171 

Found: .m laathar b.g contain. 
Know of. hou .. or dupl." for f.1I mon.y and no 1.0. Id.ntlfy .t TT 
%? Let u. know .bout It. Linda: (6/71 
463-1187 Su.: 4&2·8346 (6/101 

Sln.l. wom.n d •• lr ... partm.nt 
• xch.ng. or r.ntal June and July 
1974. Writ. Dr. Manl.ha Roy. 
D.pt. of Anthro .. Unlv. of 
Colorado. Bould.r. Col. 80202. 
11'5/10' 

ROOM .v.llabl. now · hou.. in 
C.rdIH. $67.601 mo. with 3 .rad 
.tudents. 436-3341 16/10' 

STUDENT DESIRES L1VE · IN 
EXCHANGE FOR CHILD CARE. 
SUMMER. LYNN #462·11116 15/101 

lost & found 
Lost: Light Blu. J.ck.t on 1M fl.ld 
4/28/74 (S.tl R.turn to TT or call 
481-0009 REWARD (6m 

LOlt· Brown .u.da pu,.. on May 
flr.t. If you·v. • .. n It. hev. • 
h .. rtl Contact P.m .t 468·7072 or 
7Ii6·7830. (6/101 

HELPI Anyon. finding bTl.fc.A •• t 
12:30 AM 611 .outh Ur.y lot pi .... 
t.k. to pool oHlc. (6/ 101 

Lo. t · H.rdback. black Journ.l · 
with the tltl. of " Record" phon. 
462-017& . Jim 16/101 

nC'IIII.aD for return of bri.fca.e 
tak.n Thu,.. PM from front of 
;:,undry .tor • . C.II x1886 or 436· 
3480 coli. (6 /101 

Found·· • .m.1I .lIv.r ring by 
Tenay. at Muir. O •• crlb •• nd It'. 
you,.1 ~.II ~4 15/7' 

LOST· one Poll Sci Tw.lva 
not.book. white. in HL Aud. I 
ne.d It b.ck· Chuck 452-144116/7' 

LOST Ski mitten. bl.ck. left h.nd. 
LOit Fri. 4/21 ne.r M.d Sch. M.rtl 
x77&6. 16/7' 

FOUND: On. p.lr of gl •••••• 
b.tw •• n the gym .nd 2B. 4/30/74. 
.t 3:30. Brown fr.m •• with round 
I.n •••. Claim th.m .t the Triton 
Tlm.s oHlc • . (6171 

Mon.y found. Out.lda Rev.U. 
Sundry stor •. Claim HL 1108 MWF 
.t 11:00. A.k for Will. 16171 

For Sal. to no.talgl .. Ir •• k. AM 
tub. r.dlo for c.,. $11i c.1I Fr.nk 
X·1839 10-11 am M·F (6171 

For •• 1. Bottac.a Pro. frama 
&Ocm. .140 .1.0 c.mpy part. 
unu •• d. 452-0&9& or blk. shop (1i/71 

FOR SALE Stand.1I Sup.r ArtI.t 
Amplifl.r 2·11i" .p •• k.,.. Good 
Condo .3001 offer 488·7821 eve • . 
(6171 

Volvo. 1962 144. B·18 .n.ln • . good 
condition. tIi26 8034 L. JOII. 
Shor.s Dr. Ph. 224-7739 16171 

iDJSing 
LOST· bolsobal glove 8t Matthaw. 
field Sun (4 27). Jim K.nno·. 
nam" on glove. Reward . Kim 462· 
'31 !)~;bven (6/71 

111$5 REWARDII I for the return of 
1 RED DOWN MITTEN lo.t at Muir 
I .. t qu.rter. p.t.r 463-0881. (5 / 101 

FOR SALE: 8)1,' Surfbo.rd. Good 
condo M u.t •• 11. $36 or b •• t off.r. 
452-0939 aft.r 10 PM IIiI7l 

SURF SALEI 6'7" G&l'. CI •• n. $70; 
6'6" Brummet. Jim Kay .i,.pr.y. 
$40; Sprlng.ult·M. .15 7113-11210. 
(6171 

R. ward .2& for Info. Want 3-6 Br 
place Del M.r .rea at art June or 
S. pt. ~12 mo. I ••••. m." rent 
$100/ Br/ mo. If I t.k. it . ~Z5 Ir 
your • . P. ter. X1033. or 763-6013 
I P5/~1 1 

3 hor. 1 b.droom .pt In P.B. M or 

quiet type . (1i/j OI 

Found : .lIde rul. w l o c .... Fri. 
Apr. 28th on R.v.lI. pl.za lawn. 
Id.ntlfy .nd It'. your • . C.II M.rk 
.t 444-6010 ev.nln ••. (6 / 101 

LOST: BluB Bllthmat·fell off E . • nd 
Disc. h.1I balcony 2 wk • . • go. C.II 
453-6578 (6 /101 

LOST: 613 In HL after Ch.m. 2F 
Test. CRlo Calc. w /Sq ·.r. Root. 
PI return to TT Offic • . (&/10' 

6'8" Surfboard. XLT Condo I·v. 
nev.r rldd.n it. • . C.II 463-8342. 
(5 /71 

SONY 830 TC 7" ree l to ro " 1bJ.Q.) 
SONY AMP. 20 RMS. p.r. chann. 1 
30.00 call Cr.lg .. rly morn. 7Ii6. 
4ni (5171 

For Sa l.: 1 lamp. 30" hlCh. $7. Ext. 
2003. Phyliia Quan. 11/7' ~ 

& utI. Cell AI 48&-8I"7r 

-----
:' , ~. . -·: '(\1 Times, MOlY 7, 1';7,1 

WRmNG CUNIC - " vou hive 
cllfflautty ttattlnl your ..... d_n 
on .. per or YOU limply want to 
Improve vour wrhIne 1IId., the 
Writing Clinic can _Iat you. The 
Writing Clinic Ie not • oleN. but • 
free .. Mlloe. Writing edvlca Ie 
oftered on • _to-_ buI. on 

cou;" papers. lob appHcatl_. 
propoNI ••• chol.rly enlcla.
whetever the need. If w. can 
_let yOU In .ny way. P ..... 
com. In to our new location: Bid •. 
2D. Rm. D4 IMuir Campual or. 
cali nur n_ .... nalon: , .... Irl7l 

SEX CLINIC Weda H pm. 
Revelle Counaelora OffIce INut 
to the ProvOilt OffIce'. EIIt. 2231. 
Info .nd Cou ..... ng on __ I 
problem •. Judy Joreenaon M.D. 
and Hugh P ..... Ph.D. CEil 

Any Muir Senior Intareeted In 
.ervln. on the Muir Gr.duation 
Commltt... pi .... Itop by thl 
Muir Deen·. Offic •• 2121i HftSS or 
c.lI. '1It. 1.11. 11/7' 

REGISTRATION PACKETS FOR 
FALL QUARTER. 1174 will b. lint 
to continuing .tudenta by May 9. 
1.74. Stud.nta who h.v. not 
rec.lv.d their pack.t. by M.y 1& 
.hould com. to the R •• I.tration 
.nd Scheduling Offlc •• 211 MC. 
R.glatr.tlon c.rd. will b. 
Proc.lled durin. the wHk of 
MAY 20 throu.h MAY 24. C.rd. 
flied .fter thl. week mu.t b. flied 
with •• 10 LATE FILING FEE. 11171 

PARTYII To .Id Chilean Scholaral 
FOOD. MUSIC. DRINKS... Sun
day. M.y 12. 1:30 pm at the In
t.matlon.1 C.ntar. U etud.nta; t3 
other. Tick ... can be purchMed .t 
bldg 20. floor 4. 11110' 

1." EI.ctrlc.1 Equlpm.nt Rack 
.Ida p.n.I •• r .. r door. air blow.r. 
7ft taU Lor.n 462·1837 16/7' 
'89 FI.t 810 Spider; r.bullt .nglne; 
naw tlr .. ; n.w top; m·0231 or 
431-04&1 IIiI7l 

King slz. watll1" b.d and wood 
fr.me. D.n X1361. D.n or Sue 75Ii-
4717. 1li/7' 

Sony TC38I (reell d.ck. S.n.ul 
spa.k.,.. 17 t.P'.. B •• t offer. 
Tom. 431-81&1. Ev ••. (6171 

Station w •• on ramblar 1_ .200 
Cadillac 1. It rune good ." c.1I 
M.ry x11131 1&/101 

8~ ft. .urfboard .1& Siz. 10 
Trappeur .kl boots .21 C.II 464-
&309 1li/10, 

Schwinn V.ralty 10-.p •• d. B •• t 
oH.r. Tom ....... Eve • . 15/101 

SOLIGOR 21MM LENS· ••. ALSO 
BUSHNELL2OOMM· MI. BOTH TO 
FIT NIKON. CALL KEN· 2lI0-68II. 
11i/101 

8'8" Surfboard. Shepad by B.rry 
K.nalupunl. Good condo A full on 
.un. tIO. C.II 4&3·7387. 16110' 

C.mpa.nolo Cr.nk lit without 
Ch.lnwhe.... M1 call Dav. 462· 
I4Ii3 evn. 11/10' 

Genuln. Ind"n J.w.lry; N.v.Jo 
Hopi. Zuni; rln... p.nd.nt •• 
bracal.ts ft n.cklac.. to be 
.hown .t r •• ld.nc. on M.y 11 & 
12 for furth.r Info c.11 746-11i11 
E.condldo For Moth.r·. D.y1 
IPII/101 

"OFFICIAL" STREAKERS 
BUMPER STICKERS Att.ch •• 
.1.0 to I.vl ••• w •• t.r. .tc. 
P.ych.d .•• 1.10 to Wild. Co .• Bo" 
8631 Bu.na P.rk. C.llf. I0I2O 
(Pllm 

Pioneer SXI2I .t.reo rec.lv.r .nd 
two SR L .p •• k.r.. .lIc.lI.nt 
condition. tz7I or b .. t oft.r. Br.d 
413-7840 1&/10, 

81 Buick L. S.br.. Run. 
beautifully. Mu.t HII. Try It out 
your ... f. GREAT Louno. chelr for 
two tIO or n .. r .. t oH.r. 4I4~788 
11'5/71 

On.III·. LONGJOHNS m.d. Xcond 
.21. Twin :. cu ft Tank. & US 
DIv.,. D.pth Gu.g. MO. 7Ii6.7IOIi 
1&/101 

Flr.blrd • exc.1 condo Air. power 
bftllk •• nd pow.r .... ring . • 00n. 
ov.,. •• 413-11 • . or X1721 . J.cob 
11/101 

SUMMER FUNI Buy. Han.· .llder 
8 mo. old Se •• ull III for •• 1 • . C.II 
Rick at 4112· 1747. 11/101 

SURFBOARDS: T8" gun. 1'10" 
round dill .• 1'4" .wallow. Call 412· 
8721 (1i/10' 

Notica II ...,. liven thet the 
Triton n_. 117 L_r ... ". 
Hell. R.vaI .. Cempul. UCSD. La 
JoIle. CA.I2D37. hu filed with the 
Student Employment 0ffI0e In 
compll.nc. with Ch.nc.llor 
William McElroy'. ruM", of OCT. 
'D. 1172.. 11ett"" of lobi av .... b .. 
for the 1f74.1lJ1ecademlc y .. r. In 
compllanca with the lob ruing the 
following lilting of Jobe av.l .. b .. 
In uld offl_ I. given: Edltor·ln
Chl.f. City Editor. M.n.glng 
Editor. Copy Edhor. Buallllll. 
M.,...,. Ed'torl., Director. Arta 
Editor. Sport. Editor. 
Photo.r.phy Editor. Scl.nc. 
Editor. Secretary .nd A.latant 
City Editor. 

Any parson wl.hlng to apply 
mult flrat pick UP • referral from 
the Student Employm.nt Office. 
210 MC .nd then preaent the 
ref.,ral to Corky In the Triton 
Tim .. offica Mondeya . Frldey. 
1:00-10:00 .nd 12:00-1:00 In order to 
pick up .n .ppllcation. All .p. 
plicationa mu.t be In by M.y 10. 
1174. 12:00 noon. The TRITON 
TIMES IS AN EaUAL OP· 
PORTUNITY EMPLOYER. All 
.I.ct.d po.ltlon. .ra .ublect to 
fln.1 .pprov.1 by the UCSD 
Communication. Board. 16/10' 

Th. M.th-Phy.lc. Clinic c.n put 
the flnl.hlng touch .. on .tudyln. 
for midterm •. Open M·Th 12-5 .nd 
7·10.FrI1·&.ndSun7·10p.m. ln2A 
1i132 llim 

There I. • FREE CLINIC b.ln. 
or •• nlz.d In C.rdlff. It needa help 
In bringing community medicine 
to p.ople In need. If Int.r .. fed. 
pi .... contact AI.n .t 412'
b.for. M.y 11. 1117' 

BOSE 901 Dlr.ct/Refl.ctln. 
Sp.ak.r Sy.t.m •• 210. Wrlta John 
M.llw.lI. 6110 Winthrop St.. SO. 
92117 11i/71 

THIRD COLLEGE STUDENT/ · 
FACULTY PICNIC Saturday. Mey 
11. 1tH: Cuya_ Mt.. Paco 
PI_ Sta. P.rk. Bu. Ieev .. at 
1:011 ~m. aherp from R .. ldent 
D .. n·. Ofc. lO1 MC. Food .nd loti 
of FUN. For Information c .. , .xt. 
1,.1 111101 

Att.ntlon Sophomor.. Th. 
Teacher Education Progr.m ITEPI 
at UCSD _bl.. .tudenta to 
ob.ln .n elementary t .. chln. 
credentlel whl" puraulng the B.A. 
In .ny 'Clldemlc .,... If yOU hev. 
conald.r.d the po •• ,blllty of 
becoml"" en elementary echool 
t .. cher .nd would Ilk. to find out 
more .bout the TEP •. com. to 
one of the m.etlng. acheduled 
bal_. Conf .... ne. room. bldg. 
.. MC Tu ... May 7th .t 4:011 PM . 
Third Col ..... tud.nta W.d. M.y 
8th. 4:00 PM . Muir Col .... 
etudenta Thu,.. M.y 8th. 4:011 PM . 
Rev.lI. Col ..... tud.nta II/II 

CAREER DAY FOR PEOPLE OF 
COLOR--THE Community ColI.g. 
Con.ortlum Iform.rly L. Raz. 
Con.ortluml I. • .upport.d 
progr.m on Ii community coli ••• 
c.mpul •• In S.n Diego County. 
Incorporat.d. It'. compo.ed of 
.thnlc mlnorltl.. who 
coop.r.tlv.ly pr ••• nt cultur.1 
ev.nts. On S.t. May 11. b.tween 
11 e.m. .nd 3 p.m .. th.y .re 
pre •• ntln. CAREER DAY .t 
GoId.n HIli P.rk. 21th ft A Street. 
Sen DI •• o. CAREER DAY will 
bring tog.th.r hundr.d. of 
repr ... ntatlv .. from .11 I.v'" of 
public .nd prlv.t. or •• nlz.tlon. 
to communlcat. th.lr c.r'f!T 
opportunltl.. .nd Intern 
pro.r.m.. 1117' 

WOMANCARE . 1010 G.rn.t"· 
71111 Birth Control. Pr •• n.n, f 
T .. ta Abortion. Pr.n.tal C.r • . 
1P6/.' • 

BSA 8IOcc ."clnt condo 60 ml p.r TYPING · MARILYN would Ilk. tu 
.al. 12000 mi. MOO. C.II 463-7118 • typ.your peper. th •• I •• atc. Sh.l. 
.v.nlng •. (1i/71 exp.rl.nc.d on .11 typ •• of 

pep.,.. f •• t. r .. lOn.bl •• nd he. 
ELECTROVOICE ETR 1 •• p •• k.,. .n IBM. Pi .... c.1I h.r.t 1i8Ii.7OaI. 
Hi.hly efficient. 1 mo. old. E"c.l. IPII/7' 
condo '111O/off.r. John 462-0378 

16171 personals 
For S.le: 7'8" Hawall.n gun 8'10" 
round dla ... nd 1 '4'· .w.llow. Call 
452·872Ii (6/71 

K.nwood 7070A Auto Tunln. 

D .. r .. t Thump.r: Wlahlng yOU 
the H.ppl .. t of B.D: •• nd the 
luetl .. t of May.. Un.... Your 
friend •. 11171 

R.c.lv.r In w.rranty iii rm. I ch. To my .ult .... frl.nda. and J.ck: .300 452-8078 11i17' Thenk. for •• ,.at blrthd.yl Lov. 

'17 Ford Ststlon w •• on n.w paint 
.Iw.y •• M.ry K. IIiI7l 

.nd tlr •• Good condition 462·1733. To the guy with the oran ••• nd 
MOO. 16m white pinto: drop deadl 1&/7' 

FREE to lIood hom.: .m.1I I.b- Karol W. I'v. loved you from .far • 
.panl.1 f.m.I.. ,p.ved. SO LET me lov. you from .clo ••. 
IIc.n ••• 1~ yr Am I •• vlng Love muchly O. 11i171 
country. Sue 7fi6.&203 (1i/71 

U.S . Diver. Re.uletor Plu. "S •• 
Dlv." .u.g. Con..,.1f VI Mod.1 . 
Exc.lI.nt C'ondltlon C.II 463-7010 
8·1 NO.OO (1i/71 

HI.rnomou. Punk : Alphon .. 
noted your BOVINE PER· 
SPIRATION from Dyn.mo 
Hum ... Y. Ah 16/71 

To the Tioga m.l. who r.turned 
RASHA IS FOR SALEI Adult m.l. my Mill'. book THANK YOUI 
af.h.n. gold witt: bleck m •• k. W.ndy M. 11/7' 
C.II 272·1072 .ft.r 6 pm. IIiI7l 

FOil wI moult.ch.·. Ar.o. C.r. 
JAUBERToFRENCH 10·SPEED for. one·.lded Involv.m.nt? Th. 
BIKE FIRST .36.011 TAKES IT DAN other .Id • . 11171 
7fi6. 5020 (1i/71 

travel 
SSW TRAVEL OFFICE ON 
MATTHEWS CAMPUS In· 
tarn.tlonel C.nt.r 4&2-0130. 10-12 
.m d.lly. 2-6 pm MWF. Chart.r 
FII.hta. Int'I 10 Cerd.. Eureli. 
Trlppln •• Oreyhound. PSA •• Irllne 
tick .... atc. (Plm 

EUROPE . ISRAEL . AFRICA 
Stud.nt Flights aU y •• r round 
CONTACT: ISCA 803& Unlv.,.lty 
Av • . #11 S.n 01 •• 0. C.IIf. 12111 
TEL: 17141 217·3010 1213' 121-_ 
(p1l7' 

l1rh ANNUAL JET FLIGHTS 
Europ.: from tD round trip 
J.p.n: From MOl round trip C.U. 
Bill. Stud.nt Rep. 183-187 011 
Ov.rl.nd Av... Dept. B. Culver 
City. IP"/71 

services 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY MIKEll GI.d 
you _r. born. Hod.d Ih.,.elf,. 
11i/71 

L.B. Won't you .top .mokln.? 
Think what your mouth mu.t 
... t. IIk.1 Th. 3rd. 11i/71 

DAILY 11/7' 

DEAR RUT HAPPINESS AND 
SUNSHINE ON YOUR 11TH B· 
DAY WE LOVE YOU. LOVE LOR ft 
JOE 11m 

Jull.1. y .. ,. of Prud.nc. I. too 
Ion • . H.r.·. to Promlaculty. Your 
lov.r. In L· 1 11171 

M.ry P. D.rtln.· I c.n·t live 
without youl PI_. r.conalder. 
All but you HATE m • . Lov. R. 
Bono (1/7' 

To the mid. at In • duck .ult 
W.toh out for lectybu .... they bit .. 
The greet chicken 11m 

1 YR. OLD PUREBRED MALE 
BLACK LAB IS DYING TO MAKE 
IT WITH A FEMALE OF THE 
SAME. 4Z7~ 111101 D •• r P.ul D.L-8omed.y when 

yOU .... t 'lIpect It •• friend and 
TYPIST: Fa.t. IOc p.r ..... C.II former etudent will .top byl 11m 
".1'D2 11/101 

KEN HUNT URGENT call Bonnl. 
HANG · GLlDING LESSONS.nd Sylvl. 11m 
LEARN HOW ON SAND DUNESI 
t20/D.y Jll.fI. 11/7' Pride of the Foothilia TtI.nka for 

Corne to new .tudem blk •• hop the .... um, Joe Muoh appreolatM. 
neerthe .occerfteld. dtacOUntl on Uncia Mlk. 11m 
parte. bik ... repelr 1117' 

'M VW Bug Rblt. En... New . I need .hoM. If your .hoe .,... 
Clutch & TI,. •• CLEAN.., 711- Gultar~: folk. blu ... .,· hee ........ X· ... onlA~· 
1111 Bruc. 11171 1 .. Wayne 11/7' d. oeII John. ...... 11m 


